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debate, defeated by a vote of 136 to 271 
while last year a similar motion was sup- 
ported by 114 membeis and opposed by 
only 130. In a full house the proposal would 
be defeated by 3 to 1, but the fact that 
135 members, including Sir Stafford 
Northcote, favor it will ensure a continu
ation of agitation for the reform, the end 
of which it would be rash to forecast

The Rock on which many a con
stitution goes to pieces is Dyspepsia. The 
loss of vigor which this disease involves, 
the maladies which accompany it, or 
which are aggravated by it, the mental de
spondency which it entails, are terribly ex
haustive of vital stamina. Its true specific 
is Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, which likewise 
overcomes bilious maladier, female ail
ments, and those coupled with impurity of 
tfce blood.

A Yankee editor, obsèrwng 
census embraces seventeen--million wo
men, ’ asks, ‘Who wouldn’t be a census ?’

More than twenty years ago we had 
chills and fever, and the recollection of it 
makes us shake even now. But this dis
ease no longer terrifies us. Parsons' 
Purgative Pills are a sure preventive.

If you want feet colors and brilliant 
shades use the popular package Star Dyes.

The well-known strengthening properties 
of Iron, combined with other tenics and a 
most perfect nervine, are found in Carter’s 
Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
and body, and Improve the blood and 
complexion.

* You are so cruel, my pretty maid,
My heart, you have broken.‘ I sadly raid :•
' but your heart been soft as your head,
It ne'er had been broken, sir,’ she said.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positively 
cure sick headache and prevent its return. 
This is not talk, but truth. One pill a 
dose. To be had of all druggists See 
advertisement

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator for destroy
ing worms.

Cramps and pains in the stomach or 
bowels, or і 
matter how 
be relieved by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
used internally and externally.

Mr. Spurgeon, the famous London 
preacher, being asked whether a man 
could be a Christian and belong to a brass 
band, replied, ‘ Yes, I think he might ; 
but it would be a very difficult matter for 
his next door neighbor to be a Christian.1

F. Burrows, of Wilkesport, writes: that 
he was cured of a very dangerous case of 
inflammation of the lungs, solely by the 
use of five bottles of Dr. Thomas’ Electric 
Oil. Feels great pleasure in recommend
ing it to the public, as he. had proved it 
(for many of the diseases i£mentionsvto 
cure) through his friends, in nearly 
every unit was effectual. *
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The “SftRAMicM Adtakch'Ms published at Chat- 

hrm, Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday moral 
In time for despatch by toe earliest mails 
that day m -

It s sent to any address in Canada, toe United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pnb- 
isher)at the following rates

NOTICE.
w.* HPARSON® PILLS

. And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any А ОГАКУ Man’S 8SOr1lfi£0-
'person who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound ----------
health, if such a thing be possible. For Female Complainte these Pills have no equals' ^ Catholic Church iu Londonderry,Le., 
Physicians use thorn for the cure of LIVER and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere^! was on Sunday, the 6th iust., the scene 
or sent by mail for 85c. in stamps. Circulars free. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

KELLY and KtJRPHY
§wttts. $robtraflt, dt. ОДшпШ ЖіШш. ,3

Canada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

CHATHAM. JDLT 17, 1884.
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Commission MerchantsManufacturera of 

SDÎGLB A DOUBLE SLEIGHS A PUNGS,

SIDE BARS^-OPEN A TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS, 

SULKIES

Old Carriagee bought and 
sold and exchanged ' 

for new.
FACTORY-Mtin Street, Portland, St John;

II .60.
♦2.00.After S months,

Adrertisements are placed under classified head- AND
DH3-A-TLLCB.B ITTm o

that ‘ theHOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea 
a, are iwtetted at Лт reels per line nonpareil, (er 

sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
•mis per line (c

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. j of a great outrage. A special cable de-
РЩ-......................................

fffliS HAKE HENS LAY
Д.ГІІ1 also positively prevent and cure I Ho* Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 25c. in
IICKEN CHOLERA. I

Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural-! spatch says : 
iSyneÎÎnSÏent*^- лАпЙ “ DurinK Ve8PerF in one of the Catholic
8232>ЯПВГЯЯ1&2£ЯЇ2!&charche‘ *ud while the i>™et ™ chaut.
r.«1.mnrre.I№l%^“dti^,.*ïo3 mg thS MwJn^cal' » m»n wild with ex- 
Prevention is better than cure. I citement entered the church door and

yelled at the top of his strong voice “Look
out, you------ papists.” Then he ran with
all his might down the centre aisle, howl
ing and cursing as he went, ’He reached 
the sanctuary rail before any of the 
frightened people could intercept him. 
With a bound he passed over the rail and 
ran up the steps to the altar. This he 
attacked and succeeded in breaking to 
fragments the benediction pieces standing 
eutside the tabernacle. He then leaped 
on the altar table and cursed the people 
and priests. Disrobing himself ot his 
coat, vest, and pantaloons, he danced 
u]5od the altar, and then snatched up the^ 
Communion cloth and tore it to tatters 
with his teeth. The scene in the church 
was one of terrible excitement, and during 
the panic several women swooned. Final
ly the officiating priest and several of the 
men recovered their self-possession, and 
rushed upon the intruder. He was hurled 
from the altar, and would have been torn 
limb from limb but for the interference of 
the priest. The man made a desperate 
resistance, and was not overcome until 
some police arrived and he was handcuffed. 
He had taken suck a firm hold with his 
teeth upon the Communion cloth that it 
bad to be cut away from his mouth. It 
was ascertained that he was of weak 
mind, and bad become hopelessly dement
ed during the recent political events in 
Derry. He was removed to an asylum. ”

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Profribtor.

or twenty cents per inch) for each

іYearly, or ееаеои, advertisements are taken at the 
rato of 96*75 an inch per year. The matter 
a space secured by the year, or season, may be 
Changed under arrangement made therefor with the

The “Мпшпсш AevAircs" having its large even 
ration distributed principally in toe Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester an* R 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventu»

ta to advertisers. .Address 
Editor ‘ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B.

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE:

Duke Street, _ - Chatham
WAVERLEY, HOTEL.superior

NB. NEWCASTLE,-.............--MIRAMICHI, N В

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
роееПЯе arrangement made to «вre the comfort 

of travelers
tSL LIVERY STABLBd, with good outfit on ths

ALBERT LIMEPARIS GREEN CH. .

JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D.mu II! AkD CEMENT COT nerves
I CHATHAM RAILWAY.. Are now prepared to furnish thèir

Beet Quality Selected Lime
L ate of W avert y House, Bt JohXL^* 9ro(n?eior

Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

Metropolitan Hotel, :iIR 1884.Just Received:№ By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL- 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime différa from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar estent qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevions to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to 
prove it, and is thé CHEAPEST in the 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
thé rkrload in bulk, CHEAP, and is the beet as 
well as the cheapest fertiliser known.

All orders should be addressed

pi 0N i?£5
o-oxzsra- north:

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

WELLINGTON StREST, CHATHAM, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR.
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and portsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game-

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town Offices,

the “ Metropolitan ” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
&Q COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements to all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan " are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

J. F. JARDINE

nnec-
owsWellington St, - - Chatham, N. B.

for

Pure PARIS GREEN THROUGH TIME TABLE

Leave Chatham, 8.35 a. m.
P; m* Arrive Bathurst. 5.59 “

“ Campbellton, 8.05 “ 8.10
“ Point Levi, 8.00 p. m.

LOCAL TTMB TABLE.
Express. Accom'datign.IF YOU WANT TO BUY m’dation.

4.56 P'Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

3 85 a. 1.25dOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE 4.05 LBS
4.15 2.10 “ 

2.40 **4 46thomas mchenry,
Manager A B. Lime ACement Company, 

Hillsboro. AlbertSURE DEATH DRUGS Q-OX2TO- SOUTH.
LOCAL TIME TABLE

Express. Aocom’dation 
Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m.
Chatham Junc'n .Arrive, 11.10 “

“ “ Leave, 11.20 *'
Arrive, 11.60' 1 “

THROUGH TIME TABLE.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.-TO ТЖН accom'datign 
11.80 a. m 
2.40 p.'m 
6.45 p. m.

io!*o11.80 a. m. Leave Chatham,
12 00 in. Arrive Moncton,
12.20 p. m. “ St. John,
12.50 « “ Halifax, 9.20PATENT MEDICINES 1.40

POTATO BUGS. 

For Sale Low.

Q. STOTHART. 
Tonsorial Artist,

5.30
n^any part of the body, no 
severe or what the cause, oan

Chatham,
ГЇ] ВІіШЯЯжіТІІД of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
ffyDRUQS sold at the lowest possible figure, 

and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular 
prices.

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

E. LEE STREET,
_______________ Proprietor.

TBAIXTB BETWEEN CHATHAM do ITH'WOASTbH.
AM, ARRIVE NEWCASTLE.

8.85 a. m., connecting with regular express fox north. 4.22 a. m.
1.25 p. m " • accommodation for north 2.12 p.m.

ARRIVE CHATHAM
modation for south 12.50 p. m

*• 11.50 p.m.

LEAVE СНАТП8II
LEAVE NEWCASTLE 

11.55 a.m. by regul 
11.06 p.m. “ “

ar accom
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Inver, carry
ing off gradually Without weakening the 
ну stem, all tlio in.purities and foul 
h пірога cf the secretions; at the same 
time Correetinp; Acidity of the 
Stomach, rt-.virg Bilipuihdss, Dys- 
XK-;r e Ke-ulaoho.-j, Bizsineee, 
U.i .-.'.Vrlvsy. Qr>. ■ у on, Bryneea 
of і'із S J -•«>-.>.=у," T^rr.rcfs oi 
Vhr.on, JaurV‘H%'t Idiomn, 
* «JîSçsnÿt-du, Г :и.:curing; of

: .. I . ГЧ:п-

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday nigh 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going

Connections are made with all passenger

ЙЖ Pullman Sleeving Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is -made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other eharges.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.

neet with Express going South, which runs through 
North, which runs to destination.
Trains both DAY and NIGHT

t to con

Shall We Let the Chili Die?on the Inter-

t A hard-hearted political economist, 
looking at a pale and puny child feebly 
gasping as it lies upon a pillow, says that 
the child might as well die. It is so 
weak and poor that its life will never be 
worth much auyho-.v. There are already 
a good many people in the world who are 
of not much account anyhow. And 
what’s the use of adding to -their number 
another weakling, who has but slender 
chances of ever amounting to anything?

Now ask that child’s mother what she 
thinks about letting the child die. About 
this time the bard political economist had 
better gef out of the way. **Let my 
child die? No! No! As long as there is a 
remedy to be. found that will save that child, 
the child shall not die ! ГІІ spend my last 
dollar to save the child !” Well, try a 
bottle of Shaker Blood Syrup on that 
child. See the poor little fellow pick up 
strength. He revives. He will live. 
Hosts of other children have been brought 
almost fiom death to healthy life by The 
Shaker Blood Syrup.. Your druggist sells 
it. Fot* sale at Mackenzie’s Medical Hall, 
Chatham, N. B.

£ Messrs. Parker & Laird, of Hillsdale, 
writes: Our Mr. Laird having occasion to 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, 
eluded to take some with him, and the re
sult has been very astonishing. We may 
say that in several instances it has effect
ed cures when ailments had been 
nounced incurable by eminent practi
tioners.

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
Facial Operator, Cranium Manip

ulator & CapiUiary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts
Stnmtl ifoipeittW*.

:: : JiM :r.v

JOHN MoLACGAN ш RECEIVED.
IMPORTER

pV ■ 4.<> -i ^
j. C< b’u.WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY

GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL fiOUSE.

September 8th.. 188Г-

No Rival la the Field.lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,COFFINS & CASKETS There is no rival for Dr. Fowler’^Ex- 
tract of Wild Strawberry. It is tj 
knowledged champion for the ou& of all 
Summer Complaints.

It is stated that the trustees of the 
Gilchrist Educational Fund, having taken 
into consideration the representations 
таДе by the Faculty of the University of 
New Brunswick end by the Senate of Dal- 
housie College, in regard to the discontin
uation of the Gilchrist scholarship for the 
Dominion of Canada, have decided to 
award a scholarship of the seme value as 
formerly, once in three years, to candi
dates belonging to the Provinces of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

~
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Wholesale Dealer
MillThe Subscriber has eu hand at his shop, « 

superior assortment of

ROSRWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
1 OAR LOADLIVERY STABLE,

Castle Street, - - Newcastle

і

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,/■COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ЯОРЕ6, ----- IN-----

which he will supply at reasonable rates,
. BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied.

1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
ojsrioisrs,

CHEESE,
ETC. ETC'

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAN

LONDON HOUSE
CUATHAM, N. R

Cornmeal,TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES. PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS,

FISHING TRIPS. ETC-
JOHN MORR1SSY, - - - Proprietor.

WM. McLEAN, - Undertaker.
Provisions

General Groceries.
r EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.

wanted fer The Lives of all 
the Presidents of toe U._ tL 
Th'largest,handsomest,best 
book ever sold for leas than 

twice our price. The fastest Lelling book in Amer
ica. Immense profits to agents. All intelligent 
іеоріе want it >Any one can become a success- 
til agent Terms free. Hallrtt Book Go, Port

land, Maine.

AGENTSі ■ AND

CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETS

6. FOR J5ALE.
TIOR SALE by the subscribers, then; valuable 
JP property situate in the centre of the town of 
Chatham, being the stand end premiseddwere 
they formerly conducted their business. It is 
large and commodious, has a large wharf frontage 
on the river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
deal yard, warehouses, or erections of any descrip
tion. There is a store end small warehouse on 
the premises, also a small boom connected with it, 
end is altogether an excellent property for сот

ії and other purposes. For n

Prejudice! People.ГПНЕ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York) Convenient to the principal lines ef City 
JL travel and the main Steamship lines communicating with points north and south.

It is one of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, as. 
while it is convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maratime trade, the principal places of amuse- 
«eut ran also be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door,

COAL! COAL!! IN STORE.
Many people are prejudiced against 

patent mediknee but all who try Burdock 
Blood Bitten are compelled to acknowl. 
edge it worthy a patent aa a valuable dii- 
covery. - ,

50 Half Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do.,

con-

ДІГЇ^person .requiring coal will рІеааеЦІе&тв 

is to receive a few

Consignments by Rail.
Early ordfrs are necessary in order that they

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

NEW GOODS pro-DIRECT IMPORTANT
— » For Old or Toung.

mercisl 
apply to

particulars

D. & J. RITCHIE & Co. 
Newcastle, N. B.

filHE SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance 
JL his Stock ef FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices.
ALSO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
IN BTOBE:

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is the remedy for Cholera, Colic, 
Diarrhoea and Dysentery. No person is 
safe without it

Early in the present century a High
land Scotch gentleman of the Catholic clan 
Macdonald bought a tract of land in the 
centre of the island and induced several 
of his countrymen to settle upon it. 
Since then they have so multiplied that 
it is found necessary to classify them by 
such sobriquets as “Red Macdonalds,” 
“Black Macdonalds,” “Northpole Mac
donalds. ” There are upwards of twenty 
Father Macdoûalda in the province, die. 
tinguished, to avoid confusion, as Father 
Angus, Father Dan, Father Ronald, 
Father Gregory and so on.—Charlottetown 
Patriot.

Heavy Losses la Cattle.• tf. 75 Boies and Caddies
Black and Bright Tobacco

AT- Mr. Hague, of the Merchants’ Bank, 
recently stated that : “ The export cat
tle trade, though constantly increasing in 
amount, is proving a very treacherous one 
to those who conduct it. It is subject to 
heavy fluctuations, and rapid alternations 
of gains and losses.” This is especially true 
of the first shipments from Montreal this 
season, some of which resulted in losses of 
from $16 to $22 per head, and upon on® 
lot the returns per account sales exhibited 
a loss to the shippers of over $30 per head 
of cattle. The causes leading to such die. 
astrous losses were the high prices paid in 
the country by shippers, along with ex
cessive ocean freights, and the deprecia
tion of values in the British market Many 
of the cattle exported this spring had been 
previously contracted at prices costing 7c. 
to 7Jc. per lb. live weight placed on board 
steamer here, which added to a £4 freight 
rate, and a heavy decline ii* the price of 
cattle when the shipments arrived on the 
other side, were factors, sufficiently de
structive to the interests of Canadian ex
porters, to cause the severe reverses above 
alluded to. Many of the sales in the 
West are purely speculative (transactions, 
contracts being frequently made months 
before the cattle are shipped. —Montreal 
Paper.

мшмггаиївдтк
^■k failing core for Seminal Weakness. 

Soermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 
Diseases that follow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Unive:- 
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Uim- 
neae of Virion, Premature Old Age, and 

^•forri тжпУ other Diseases that leatfnEo In
sanity or Consumption and a premature grave.

i«FFull particulars lu our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. flTThe Specifc Medicine Л*і 
is sold by all druggists at $1 per parle- jl 
age, or rix packages for 95, or will he JS3 
sent free by mail on receipt of " “ "
money by addressing

. FLOUR, OATÎIKAL,
TEA. SUOAR, MOLASSES,

_ _______ SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO.
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also J.B. SNOWBALL’S.FOR SALE. j» TUBS GOOD BETTER.

R. HOOKEN.100 Bbls. Sugar.
R. FLANAGAN, і

Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersGRANULATED à YELLOW *
11 qr-casks Hennessy 

“ Joiei Robin•' 29 4
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

88 Octaves * New Ulster ClothsAfter.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO-,

Toronto, Ont.,Canada 
Agent in Chatham,—J. D. B. F. McK^nrie

19 Half-Octavee *'
21 Qv-Casks Pinet Brandey; 
17 Octaves “

150 Boxes Soap,32 Hf-Octavee " “
24 Octaves Bisquit dee Bouche Brandy; 
22 Ш-OcUves “ “
19 Octaves Jules BUleru Brandy;
11 Qr-Casks Old Vine Growers “
22 OcUves “ “ “ 44
26 Qr-Casks Lucas Freres; 44
89 OcUves 44 » “

1780^Cases Brandy, Martcll,

For Gents Ladies and Children:Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Beady-Made Clothing.

Customers will find cur Stock complete, 
ng many articles, it is impossible here t 
ate and all sold at moderate urices.

Farm for Sale.
Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,•ГЛНВ SUBSCRIBER offers for sale his farm on 

X the Bathurst Road, within six milee of Chat
ham. It contains one hundred and 
and has a good dwelling on it, two 
water, e to. There is also a good meadow 
ad with the farm. Terms reasonable.

Also for sale on the premises, three tons wheat, 
two tons good, upland hay, sixty bushels oats and 
three tons oat straw. Apply to

Bei-tibogue, Jan. 16, 1883.

Rescued at Last
W. H. Crooker, druggist of W.tsr- 

down, says, when all other remedies fail 
for Bowel Complainte, then Dr. Fowler’a 
Extract of Wild Strawberry сотеє to the 
rescue.

100 Bushels

White Beans,
Hennessy and other

JOHN HORN.
12 &14 Water St. & 71| PrinsWm.St. 

St. John.

seven acres, 
barns, good 

connect-
comprie- 

to enunier
Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

To Lease for a Term ofYears»JOHN CONNELL.
E. H. THOMPSON’S

AET Q--A.Ij LEET
(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

■ That well known Business Stand lately occupied 
by John Bell Jr, situate on the corner of Water 
and Henderson Streets. Possession given 1st May. 

Apply to
M. A. McCULLEY.

Hopeful Word!MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef, 

Heavy Mess Pork
Pressed Hay.

NOW OPENED
Mrs. McArthur, of Hope ville, Ont.f 

says she could not keep house without 
Hagyard’a Pectorial Balsam to 
prevailing throat and lung troubles.

During the progress of some excavations 
near Lincoln Cathedral a crematorium, or 
cremation furnace, in a good state of 
preservation, has been unearthed. Near 
the mouth was a large quantity of char
coal and underneath a sarcophagus. 
Within the latter were found the urns of 
various shapes and sizes, provided with 
saucershaped covers, and all containing 
ashes or partly consumed bones. The 
discovery is one of great interest to 
antiquaries, and is remarkable from the 
fact of the crematorium being within the 
limits of the old Roman city,

The Bad and Worthless
are never imitated or counterfeited. Thie 
is especially true of a family medioime, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value. As boob 
as $ had been tested and provided by the 
whole World that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, beét and most valuable family 
medicine /on earth, many imitations 
sprang up and bggan to steal the notices 
in which the press and the people of the 
country had expressed the merits of H.B., 
and in every way trying to induce suffer
ing invalids to use their stuff instead, ex
pecting to make money on the credit and 
good name of H. B. Many others started 
nostrums put up in similar style to H. B., 
with variously devised names in which 

“Hop” or “Hops” were used 
in a way to induce people to believe they 
were the same as Hop Bitters. All sash 
pretended remedies or cures, no matter 
what their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Hop” or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way con-

A COMPLETE ASbORTMENT OF Chatham, 22nd. April, 1884.
cure

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
FBLT AND FUR HATS, A PRIZE*■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■ help you to more money

right away than anything else in this world. Alf, 
of either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad 

to fortune opens before the workers, abso- 
once address, Taux A Co., Port-

Send six cents for postage 
end receive tree, a costly 

oods which will
YLadies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.
—AND—

[Continued.]
CHAPTER II.

wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed which is so varied^» its 
operations that nô diseases or i\Chealth 
can pessibly exist or resist its powef, and 
yet it is

Harmless for the rflbst frail woman, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to use.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying”

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, severe coughs called 
consumption, have been cured.

Woman gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumat" m.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula!

Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases 
frail

FiniKaed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink. Irish Frieze,for Men, YouthM and Boys, in all the leading 

styles at unusually low prices. read! 
lately 
land. Maine*

sure. AtR. BAIN. PHOTOGRAPHS For Heavy Overcoats.
ANOW OH HAND. —AND- 1Irish and Scotch Tweeds, Y\CHOICE BRANDS OF

FEROTYPES Flour,A LARGE AND WELD-ASSORTED LINE OF 11ST STOEE 3C-:
VERY FINE OLD

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

' taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Framing aad Mounting at 
short notice. Cornmeal *& 

Oatmeal,
CANNED GOODS

RUM!------- AN!

NATIONAL POLICY.. PRESERVED FRUITS,
t-àr-

IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
100 pairs Best White

ADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF 
7i PER CENT. at Wholesale Rates.Roast Beef,

Green Cora, Roast Mattox,
Ripe Apples, Soap A Bouilli.

Peaches. Pea Soup,
Dressed Peas and Beans, Military Soup, 

Lobster,

ENGLISH BLANKETS,Showing 880 pieces of Spring and Summer prints 
and Cretonne and Sateens imported before the 
advance came in force and thus Ц per cent, saved. 
These goods will be sold at very close prices, and 
are exceptionally good value.

Inspection Sol
Opening $Tew Spring and Summer 

Gtoeda.
Baldwin's 8, 4, and 5 ply colored fingerings 
Shade* Berlin Wools.

▲T THE PERSONALLY SELECTED IN 
JAMAICA BY OUR MR. <f50 pairs Best Twilled

Canadian White Blankets
A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price

FISH WAREHOUSE T. w. BELL.
Can be shipped to order from St. John or Hali

fax, in Bond or Duty Paid.
Raspberries,

Blueberries,
Mackerel, 

Hare, Ac. idled.

Ш T. WILLIAM BELL&Cv.ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF ON THE
ST. JOHN, ApL 3rd. 84.

SHIPQHANDLERY Public Wharf, Newcastle,Cardinal Wool Java Canvass.
20 in. Grey Star Linen.
White Marseilles T ilet Covers.
Black and Colored Filoselle.
Coloured Tubular Braid.
Undressed 6 button colored Kid Gloves.
Needles, Betweens, Cottons Darners, Wool 
amers, Tapered Knitting, etc. etc.

500 BARRELS

Extra Quality, Wood Burnt

CORK LIME.
FOR SALE LOW.

GEO WATT:

NAVaS STORES.

GEORGE WATT.
REMOVAL- Nature Is heir to

Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 
of which Can be found in every neighbor
hood in the known world.

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !
,JUNEIITH, 1884.

ГІШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
X to the public of Miramichi who have so lib
erally patronised his bus*nees at his late stand 
and to Inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B- Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

the wordNotice to Mill OwnersW. S. LOGOIK
A Search Warrant400 M. SHAVED 0EDAE

SHINGLES.
D. T. JOHNSTONE. If there is any lurking taint of scrofula 

in the system, Burdock Blood Bitters are 
warranted to search it outP.E.I.MESSPORK,■ ГрНЕ, Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA- X ТОГО LOO CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

^FuH information given by application to the Sub-

t£
1'All Kinds of Cloths, nected with them or their name, are 

imitations or counterfeits. Beware of 
them. Touch noue of them. Use noth
ing but genuine Hop Bitters, with » 
bunch or cluster of green Hops on the 
white label. Trust nothing else. Drug- 
gists and dealers are wsrned against deal
ing in imitations or counterfeits.

Will sell in Car Load Lots or | Chatham Livery Stables, 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

ЛТ LOWEST PRICES

Choice Selected Quality. 

JER’H. HARRISON & Co.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
The cause of women suffrage does not 

appear to be making headway in the 
British Commons, 
enfranchise wom$H was, after a spirited

from which selections may be made for
Chatham, April 2, ’84.Regular Coechesto trains leaving and arriving at gu||g ОГ Single вНГ1ПЄПІ8,

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.FOB ОЛВН ОХГХЛЗГ. JOB FEINTING
MAIL Y DOM AT THIS OFFICE.

The Amendment toaspectloa of which 1» respectfully invited.
F. 0. PETTERSON. ROBERT McGUIRE. e-7 North Market Wharf,Мвіа ЖЬаХАвАХ OEee aad BUN* .... Water Street, Oliatha*
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Cleveland and nomination of Hendricks, cee were received in reply to private tele- 
When Illinois was called, she asked that grams from some contractors to Wiman. * 
one vote in her delegation be changed Senator Macfarlane promised to cable Sir

Charles Tapper and ascertain from him if 
anything definite had been accomplished 
by the London syndicate.— Halifax Her-

iüo;txoe. What Does It lisait ? and in pandering to popular prejudices, 
modem demagogues, yd social quacks.”

tlon.

Referring to the issue of an adver
tisement for tenders for the proposed 
branch railway from the I. C. R. to 
Indiantown the Advocate says,—

Should the Valley line be constructed 
as at present contemplated by the North
ern and Western Railway Company, we 
shall certainly have connection with it 
at some point in Blackville parish, and if 
circumstances should arise to prevent the 
completion of the line referred to by the 
route now anticipated, there is scarcely 
room for doubt that in that event the 
Valley Line would at no distant day be 
built through from St. Mary’s to Indian
town, connecting with the Government 
Breach at that point.

Does the Advocate ignore the fact 
that grading is about finished on seven 
milee of the road, which it refers to as 
“contemplated” and that such grading 
carries ipto within some three or four 
miles of Indiantown, where the pro
posed Government branch is to term), 
nate ? Moreover, can the Advocate ex
plain what the circumstances are which 
it imagines may “prevent the comple
tion” of the Valley road as the Com
pany proposes ? The Advocate and its 
friends ought to be satisfied with hav. 
ing done their all to prevent the Valley 
Railway from being built and allow the 
Company to spend its own money as 
the original promoters of the road in - 
tended. Any other men but those who 
inspire the Advocate and who caused 
the Dominion Government to withdraw 
the subsidy from the Northern and 
Western Company, would admire the 
pluck and enterprise with which the 
Valley Railway is being made a reality, 
but even the prospect of securing the 
branch running parallel to it without a 
cent of cost, and really as a feeder to 
themselves, does not appear to render 
them less envious or more generous 
than they were six months ago.

NEW GOODS,from Cleveland to Hendricks. This was 
a preconcerted signal among the support
ers of Hendricks and an immense boom 
of enthusiasm was organized for Hen
dricks. The scene was unprecedented in 
the history of conventions. Men appar
ently went mad with enthusiasm for Hen
dricks, and many States clamored that 
their votes be given to him. A terrific 
uproar of cheers and wild frenzy of ex
citement lasted for twenty minutes, dur. 
ing which numerous delegatee endeavored 
to have their votes changed in Hendricks’ 
favôfr. When, however, the excitement 
had sufficiently subsided to enable a man’s 
voice to be heard, the chairman ruled 
that change of votes was eut of order as 
the call of States on the ballot was in

[St. John Telegraph.]

The ОИтипІсМ Railway.
STEEL RAILS TO BE LANDED AT ST. JOHN— 

TURNING THE FIRST SOD AT GIBSON.

S. S. Falloden, from Barrow, is expect
ed to reach St. John on Thursday with 

2,000 TONS OF STEEL ВАТТд 

for the Miramichi Valley Railway. A 
portion of the rails will be 60 lbs. to the 
yard, the balance being of the standard 
weight, 56 lbs. They will be discharged 
here and at once conveyed by woodboata 
to Gibson to be laid down on the western 
section of the road. It is thought they 
can be discharged at the rate of two wood- 
boat loads per day.

At Gibson 40 men, under the charge o 
Mr. Alfred Haines, the contractor, have 
made remarkably rapid progress with the 
wharf that is being built for the railway. 
The wharf, which is 400 feet long by 80 
feet wide, was only commenced three 
weeks ago, yet it is solidly constructed of 
hemlock timber and will be planked over, 
a week hence, in readiness for receiving 
the steel rails. At the frontage of the 
wharf the water is deep enough to accom
modate any vessel that can pass over the 
Oromocto shoals,

• " •№Louisiana State Lottery Company,
•• We do hereby certify Oat we третім 

Ac arrangement, for ail the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings The Lomnana 
State Lottery Company, and in pereon 
m—-1Г and control the Dramnge them- 
edvee, and that the tame art conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward ali partie», and we authoritc the 
Сатрапу to nee Ait certÿkate, wUhfao. 
nmiiee of our mgnaturee attached, m it, 
admltsemoifi. ”

aid.$1.60.
$2.00.

JUST ARRIVED:
TEN PIECES NEW DRESS GOODS!

There has been considerable trouble in 
the Church of England congregation at 
Yarmouth oonoeming the selection of s 
rector, reference to which was made some 
time ago, A few days ago, Rev. H. A. 
Almon of St Paul’s, Halifax, was elected 
rector by a majority of four votes out of 
eighty-two present A motion to leave 
the matter open for six months and ac
cept the temporary cervices of Rev. Canon 
Dart, in accordance with the suggestion 
of the bishop, was voted down. Before 
balloting was proceeded with, eight of 
the votes polled were challenged, and a 
fund is being raised to carry the matter 
into the Supreme Court, the legality of 
the election being questioned.

One of the richest parishes in Scotland, 
ecclesiastically speaking, is the parish of 
Govan, in the neighborhood of Glasgow. 
A portion of Govan is now, in fact in* 
eluded in the city. The incumbent of 
said parish is the Rev. John Maeleod, 
cousin of the late Dr. Norman Maeleod 
and also of the present editor of Good 
Words. Mr. McLeod was formerly min
ister of the parish of Dunes, in Berwick
shire, where he made himself uncomfort
able by his ritualistic tendencies. Since 
his appearance in Govan his ritualism and 
High Church leanisgs generally have be 
come even more pronounced. Too fre. 
quent celebration of the communion, an 
unauthorized hymn book, the observance 
of the festivals of the Christian year and 
saying prayers for the dead are among the 
chargee preferred against him. Mr. Mae
leod would evidently be much more at 
home among the High Church Episcopa- 
liana than among the Presbyterians. But 
he could not carry with him the Govan 
stipend. —Exchange.

We report this morning, says the Lon
don News of the 24th ult., one of the most 
extraordinary cases of precocious wicked
ness that have ever been brought before a 
legal tribusaL Two lads of nine were 
accused of assaulting a little boy of 3, and 
thereby endangering his life. This formal 
charge covered a story which almost 
seems to support the theory of diabolical 
possession. These extraordinary boys 
shut up their poor unfortunate victim 
in a dustbin, threw bricks upon 
him, and fastened down the lid of 
the bin, leaving him to die. Their object 
according to the account by one of them, 
was to get a reward for the recovery of 
the body. For more than twenty hours 
the child lay in this miserable condition, 
without food or drink, and was taken out 
more dead than alive. Afterward the 
two boys attempted to burn down an un
occupied house, but mere arson on the 
part of such miscreants is by comparison 
almost a virtue. Confronted with a ma
gistrate, each threw the blame upon the 
other, and they have been remanded for 
farther inquiries, being meanwhile kept in 
the workhouse.

РЧішиШ ЗЦташ.

У-АТНАИ, . . - . JULT17, 1884.

An Unworthy Clamor.

OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTH,The Stock Farm question has been 
discussed by a number of papers— 
including the St. John Telegraph and 
Sun,Moncton Timer and others—as if 
it were a Parish instead ofa Provincial 
matter, and in a manner suggestive 
Vf the idea that certain journals, both 
supporting and opposed to the Gov
ernment, imagine that the earth re
volves around their immediate neigh
borhood. After reading a number 
of articles in these papers we have 
come to the conclusion that we, at 
the North, are either far too disin
terested to ever secure our just pro
portion of attention when matters of 
general Provincial interest are being 
considered, or that a number of our 
worthy journalistic brethren 
monally make the mistake of imagin
ing that they are not only the sup. 
porters or opponents, advisers or cen
sors of the Government and such 
bodies as the Board of Agriculture, 
but, also, dictators-general of Govern
ment and other public bodies when
ever they choose to assume that in so 
being they are better representing 
the views and interests of the people 
than any or either of such organiz
ations.

When this Stock Farm matter 
was under consideration, and a joint 
committee of the Government and 
Board of Agriculture was visiting the 
notable farms of the Province, for the 
pnrpoee of obtaining such data in 
reference thereto as would enable 
the Government to make a good 
choice of a model farm in place of 
that in Kings County which is 
admitted to be a failure, we wonder
ed whether there was any member 
of the Board of Agriculture acquaints 
ed with the farms at the North which 
were well worthy of the Committee’s 
notice. That point was settled by 
the fact that no notice was taken of 
our farms, and while we felt a little 
slighted thereat, we were content to 
await the results of the Committee’s 
enquiries. The report submitted to 
the joint meeting of the Government 
and Board of Agriculture showed 
that whatever, cause we at the North 
might have for feeling slighted, it 
evident that an earnest attempt had 
been made to obtain information in 
reference to the best farms in all 
other parts of New Brunswick. No 
one who read the report with a mind 
unbiased by local considerations or 
unwarped by sectional jealousy could 
escape the conviction that the Murray 
farm was the best available and really 
second to none, if not superior to any 
in the . Province. The questions 
which presented themselves to one 
wishing to arrive at just conclusions 
on the subject seemed to be these— 

1st—Is it desirable that efforts 
should be further made to establish a 
Provincial Stock Farm 1

2nd,—Is the present farm a suit 
able one tor the purpose 1

We assume that such men as those 
who compoee the Government and 
Board of Agriculture could come to 
no other conclusion but that the

I f

in Bronze, Navy, Myrtle 86 Grenat.
4 progress. In » little while calmness 

reigned again, and when the final vote 
was announced it showed such gains for 
Cleveland that a stampede to his ranks 
occurred immediately. Had Hendricks’ 
boom been organized at the proper time 
he would, undoubtedly, have been nomin
ated in the midst of the frantic enthusiasm 
that prevailed. The full vote on the 
second ballot was announced as follows :
Cleveland.........
Bayard ...........
Hendricks........
Randall............
Thurman ........
McDonald........

The convention then took recess till б

New Sateens,
ill Plain aad Fancy.

Commteetonere.
•чthe Legie-Ataasдат

with a Capital ef $1,000,000-to which a reserve 
fund at over $560,000 has since been added. * 

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on апвЦ/tndorstd by the 
people of any Stats.

%

NEW HOSIERY,It never scales-■or postpones.
Number Drawings 683Its Grand 84

„.HS
DEMY OF MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
AUa 12, 1884-—171е* Monthly Drawing.

45*THE FIRST SOD
on the western section of the Mirq^ehi 
Valley road was turned Monday afternoon 
at Gibson. Contractors Reel and Glen- 
denning were present and the proceedings 
were of an entirely informal character. 
It is said the event would have taken 
place on Friday last, but was postponed 
in deference to the ominous reports of 
that day in regard to such enterprises. 
The 60 lbs. steel rails will be laid down 
on the first ten miles of the road and the 
remainder of the road, eastern and western 
sections, will be laid with rails of stand
ard weight. An immense quantity of 
ties were got out in the woods last winter 
in readiness for the work.

It is likely that,as the New Brunswick, 
the Miramichi and the Central railways 
will all meet at Gibson Junction, a large 
and handsome union depot will be erected.

40
.... 4 in LIGHT SHADES.2

Capital Prize, $76,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

occa-

HKNDRICX3 FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

When the convention reassembled 
Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indiana, was 
nominated for Vice-president without a 
dissenting vote. At 7.25 p. m. the con
vention adjourned sine die. ,

New Lace Curtains!
- *

LIST OF raises.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
} €
2 PRIZES OF $9000 
6 do

10 do

..................$76,000

............... 26,000

................ 10,00c
.............. . 12,000
................ 10,000
................ 10.000
................ 10,000
................ 20,000
................ 80,000
................. 26,000

26 ..................................... 25,000
лрцкохшаяое prizes.

9 Approximation Prizes of $760

9 do

1997 Prizes, amounting to...............................$296,600
Application tor rates is Clubs should be made 

•nlyto the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For farther information write dearly, giving 

foil address. Make P. O. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
New Orleans National Bank,

New Orleans, La.
Л8Kseyraras s»
Express at onr expense) to w

M. A. Dauphin;
New Orleans, La-

do ..........
do

X2000
1000 .—3de20 500 WOOL & COTTON100 do 

800 do 
600 do 

1000 do

900............ Imperial Parliament
À cabinet council was held on Wednee. 

day of last week to consider the rejection 
of the franchise bill by tfie House of 
Lords. The Liberal dubs are preparing 
a protest against their action. In the 
House of Commons Mr. Anderson (Radical) 
gave notice that he would ask for an 
early discussion of the standing resolution 
that the continuation of an unreformed 
hereditary House of Lords is incompatible 
with wise legislation. Sir Charles Dilke 
addressed a meeting of Liberals on 
Wednesday on the franchise bill. He be
lieved that the country wished /*he fran
chise bill presented repeatedly to the 
Lords until they passed it. He felt that 
there was no doubt about the bill being 
passed in a short time. Mr. Gladstone, 
he said, would call a meeting of the party 
in the Foreign Office when he would make 
a statement on the subject. Sir Charles 
believed the action of the Lords would 
be beneficial in its effect upon other great 
measures. The Conservatives in the 
upper house were divided in leaders and 
policy anerthowed evident signs of waver
ing. He doubted whether they. would 
follow Lord Salisbury in a second or 
third rejection of the franchise bill. If 
the Lords did not use their powers with 
moderation they must come to disaster. 
The Conservatives were wanting in the 
strength necessary for a great struggle.

The Daily News says: “The House of 
Lords has entered upon a conflict with 
the Commons of the country, which will 
end in their being deprived ef their 
functions and privileges. The Lords will 
certainly suffer for the impudent defiance 
they will have flung at the House of Com
mons. The Government will not dissolve, 
but will introduce the franchise bill in 
October.”

100
50

JAVA CANVAS.
Real LINEN TORCHON LACES

6,750
500 .............. 4,600do

2,250do 269 The Lumber Market
Circulars of the leading lumber 

houses in Great Britain show that the 
business is in a very bad condition. In 
their report of 1st inst. Messrs. Fam- 
worth and Jardine say,—

“ The arrivals from British North 
America during the past month have 
been 39 vessels, 37,945 tons, against 30 

Is, 22,967 tons, during the 
ponding month last year, and the aggre
gate tonnage to this date from all places 
in the yea(s 1882, 1883, 1884 has been 
125,789, 1^7,297 and 127,753 tons re
spectively.

“ The market has been freely sup
plied during the month, the spring 
shipments arriving earlier than usual ; 
prices generally are lower and buyers 
exceedingly cautious ; the consumption 
has. been good, but stocks and imports 
are much too heavy.

“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals.—The arrivals 
have been very heavy, mostly in steam
ers, and prices have fallen as low as £6 
per standard for St. John spruce, and 
to check any furthèr decline importers 
are now yarding, as deals cannot be 
brought at present prices, even with 
th extremely low rates of freight now 
current; consumption has been good, 
but we shall require great moderation 
in future shipments to prevent a fur
ther decline in value. Lower Pert pine 
deals are in very little request, and 
sales are nominal»

“ Birch : the demand continues fair, 
but with heavier arrivals and increasing 
stocks prices are rather lower.”

The stock of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia spruce deals on 1st July 
was 14,857 standards, compared with 
11,037 standard at the same date last 
year, and .7,328 standards in 1882. 
The consumption of N. B. and N. & 
spruce and pine deals in June was 
7,858 standards, compared with 6,669 
standards in June, 1883, and 6,810 
standards in June, 1882. The con
sumption from 1st Feb. to 1st July 
was 18,791 standards, compared with 
22,454 standards in 1883, and 23,454 
standards in 1882.

Messrs. Allison McCousland and 
Hamilton of Glasgow says,—

“ The prices ruling for Wood Gooes 
during the past month were all in favor 
of buyers ; the sudden collapse of 
freights is now being discounted as 
values have fallen :—for instance, Que
bec 3rd Spruce Deals of regular sizes 
have been largely dealt in at 6J d. ; 
Quebec 4th Pine have been sold at 10 d. v 
both in Glasgow ; Quebec Red Pine, 35 
and 40 feet average, have been sold at 
12£ d., and Sawn Pitch Pine, 30 feet 
average, has touched 13£ d. per cubic 
foot. Dealers do not relish the fact 
that their stocks have cost them more 
than present rates, and decline to buy 
in quantity until prices reach the low
est. With freights at 18/ from Quebec 
to Clyde, ships are being sailed at a 
loss ; if a large number of them were to 
lay up for the fall voyage and so lessen 
the supply, both freights and markets 
would improve ; but If supplies are 
poured in this season as last—on mar
kets in which the difficulty is to find 
buyers—it is a certainty that prices 
have not yet touched the bottom. As 
an instance of the sluggishness of this 
market, at the Publie Sale here on 4th 
June, 82,786 pieces Deals were offered, 
but only 899 pieces found buyers ; al
together there were four Auction Sales 
in J une, at which 1, 154 logs Timber 
and 10,066 pieces Deals changed hands.

Messrs. Singleton Dunn &Co. of 
Glasgow also report,— ч

It is impossible to augur favorably 
of the future, as the market will be 
controlled entirely by the freedom or 
restriction of the imports for the season. 
If these imports are on a moderate 
scale the market should be sustained, 
as consumption is equal to an ordinary 
import, with a little pull oti the surplus 
held over. However eager shippers 
may be to relieve themselves of their 
stocks, it will be wise^o postpone ship
ments till well on in the season, by 
which time the market will be 
settled and a feeling either of strength 
established or weakness made apparent. 
The shipbuilding trade is now at a very 
low ebb, and the consumption in that 
sphere must necessarily be on a much 
restricted scale. Other* branches are 
fairly enough employed. North of 
Europe goods continue very low inc.i. f. 
values, and dealers—east and west 
coast—retail their yarded stocks rela
tively low.

It is gratifying to know that logs are 
growing scarce at the booms. Rafting 
at the Southwest Boom will be 
about the end of the month—anr un
usually early date, while it is expected 
that the “fall fleet”—that is, vessels 
taking deal cargoes from Miramichi to 
Great Britain and the Continent after 
the end of July—will not embrace 
more than one half the usual tonnage.

»

THE WESTERN DIVISION
of the road is comprised between Gibson 
and Boies town, a distance, of 44 miles. It 
is thought the rails from S. S. Falloden 
will be sufficient to equip half of this 
entire divibion. From Gibson the line 
proceeds with easy curve and gradual de
cline to Marysville, no heavy cuttings or 
fillings being necessary, as the road ekirta 
rather than surmounts the high ground 
intervening. From where the road 
strikes the Nashwaak it follows the 
river closely, passing along under the 
bluffs on the western side at Marysville, 
crossing the water a mile above the 
village and then pursuing a level and 
direct course to Cross Creek. The Creek 
is 25 miles from Gibson, and it is intended 
to lay the rails to that point this season. 
Along the entire line the cuttings are 
very light.

IN ALL WIDTHS.
or M. A. Dauphin,

607 Seventh St., Washington, D. O
vesse corres- DENTS 4-CLASP

KID GLOVES,
ALL SHADES.g§s^i

CURE

now

PATTERSON, LOCCIE & 00.
Chatham, Jnly 9th, ’84.

Sick Hemdache œd relier. «11 the trouble, inci
dent to » bilion» state of the mtem, inch »s Diz-

able mccMO baa bees «boom to coring
SÏÏÈ Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
F Pimples, Blotihet^Koils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 

Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

«THE DIRECTION OF TH* HOAD
in almost doe north. From Cross Creek 
to Boieatown the distance is 19 miles, and 
the direction of the road northeasterly 
From this point to where the company is 
working on the eastern section, the line 
is not located. Mr. Ruel leaves for there 
this week, to close up the gap. Some 
difficulty is found in securing enough 
men to work along the line. Mr. Rnel 
states that rail laying will commence at 
Blackville next week.

It is thought that rails will be laid this 
season on the eastern end of the road as 
far as Blackville. S. S. Hector, loaded 
with steel rails foy the road, has arrived 
at Chatham and will discharge at Muir- 
head’s wharf. She carried 2,000 toni of 
rails.

[The above refers to the Railway which 
Mr. Mitchell — the representative in 
Parliament of Northumberland—induced 
the Dominion Government to withdraw 
its subsidy from. The rails referred to 
are, these which he made Parliament 
believe were not purchased. And, yet, 
he remains an absentee from his constitu
ency in order, no doubt, that he may 
plead ignorance in excuse for hie scandal
ous treatment of it. His friends ought to 
bring him here and let ns have a look at him 
as a representative curiosity.—Editor.

SICK
Headache,yet Carter’sLittleLiver Pilisare equally 
Valuable in Constipation, caring and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disordefi of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
tod regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

“Те Do (toed sad DletrlTroW-Гег- 
get Set I”was 9

Peremptory Sale!In the fierce heat of noonday, at New 
Orleans, La., on Tuesday, June 17, as
ueual, Gen’ll G. T. Beauregard, of La., ^ . — — — — — — ——— — ■■■■

їі-ЧиГ:: $40,000.00 WORTHHEAD
Ache they would be almost priceleei to thoee who 
eufferfrom this distreeelng complaint; bntfortu-
who once trythem will find tbeoellSopUlswUa- 
Ibl. in ю many waye that they win not be wUltog to do without them. But Alter all tick btod

V

cient “Charity Hospital”—by giving away 
at the Grand Golden Drawing (the 169th 
monthly) of The Louisiana State Lottery.
The wheel whirled around and Mattered 
over half a million of dollars right and 
left. Without particularizing too many 
ef the winner» to become tedionz, we 
report thet Ticket No. 86,440 drew the 
First Capital prize of $150,000. It Tree 
•old in halves, one of which fell to a 
lnoky New Yorker who has not allowed 
his ndme to be used. Ticket No. 68,770 
drew the Second Capital of $60,000, one 
half of which was held by S. M. Botha- 
child, a merchant of 232 Church street 
New York city. Ticket No. 27,870 drew 
the Third Capital of $20,000 ; it was «old 
in tenths, one to Mr, D. Geo. Henkelz, a 
well-known .citizen of Philadelphia, Pa.; 
another to Mr. Charles Clarke of the earns 
city; another to A. F. Bedlam, oolleoted 
through Wellz, Fargo * Co.’e Bank of
tien Francisco, Cel.; another to PhiL G, er^nvH.^l^jre^or’rAiLn&M^d binding

°™^Ли:“кве; z*- ?» n’181and 41,809 drew the Fenrtb Capital of about ten feet of water ât lowtide.near Miscou Light 
$10,000 each; Bold in fntotionz, one-fifth
to Wm. Boyd, No. 3122 Sehool street, St, inzt and most not require more than one half 
Louis, Mo.; No. 17,262, 66,114, 73,860, *—»•••«"•jgfiRm.
88,681, drew $5,000 each, and eo it want 
on. The next drawing (171«t) will occur 
on Tuesday, August 12, of which foil in
formation can he had from M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, I*. $266,600 will he Mat
tered to boldere of ticket» costing $6 each.
Do not delay the opportunity.

OZE1 DRY_G-OODS.
------------------MUST no I--------ACHE Orange S04 Breen-

le the bane of »o many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure It while

An Ottawa special of Friday last to the 
Telegraph says,—

“The friends of Mr. Clemow, a promin
ent local Orangeman, are circulating a 
petition among Roman Catholics, asking 
his appointment as Senator, vice Mr. 
Skead, deceased. The petition is handed 
around by J. A. Gouin, proprietor of the 
Rnssell House and a Catholic. This 
alliance of

« Carter*. Little Liver РШе are very email and 
Very easy to taka One er two pffl» makes doee, 
They ere .trictly vegetable and do not gripe or

by diuggttts everywhere, orient by men. •
CABTEB MEDICINE CO., 

New York City.

Consisting of—Dresses, Umbrellas, Parasols, Prints, Cambrics, 
Brocades, Trimmings, Haberdashery, Smalljyares, Clothing, House
hold Goods, Window Drapery — everything to be found in a 
FIRST-CLASS WAREHOUSE. /
%ST Wholesale and Retail Buyers will please take Notice,

CALL AND SEE IF COMPETITION IS POSSIBLE.

TRY AND TEST GOODS AND PRICES!
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN, - Public Square, Newcastle.

щ
Notice* of Sale.

To Robert A. WUliaton, of Bay du Vin, in the 
* Parish of Hardwicke, in the County of North

umberland, in the Province of New Brunswick,

Огммю and Green means that 
Mr. Clemow, ІOrangeman, is to "be 
senator and Mr. Gonin, a Catholic, ie to 
be poetmaater. Dr,. Grant is also a can
didate for the aenatorship.

•The Liberal victory in Megaatio it 
the political sensation of the day. la 

The Democrats and the Presidency, was unexpected by the Dominion Govern
ment, and only hoped for by the moat 
sanguine Liberals. The Liberal candidate 
Mayor Langelier, was elected yesterday 
by 31 majority over Turgeon, Conser
vative. The seat was formerly held by 
Frechette, Conservative, who was elect
ed by 119 majority, and unseated and 
disqualified. The Tories sent to the New 
England States for absentee Bleus to

Fanner, and Mary 
all others whom ft

“VTOTICB is hereby given that by virtue of a 
ІЛІ Power of Sale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the Tenth day of 
September, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
йотthewdffВоіжЇЇ^ЙіШіоп'ofBayduquestion of the SUCCeSS ОГ failure of 
ІЇЇЖ'ЖЛІЖ a Stock Farm had not yet been* suffi-

cien% toated. and they would not, 
MLtewSSSTSAjtStiSi ****** be justified in abandoning

SÇ the experiment. It is also a general- 
ly-admitted fact that the present 

■ffÜT55Hi',3ljSbÜÎ.5ÎS5! ka™ has been a failure chiefly, it is
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default having 
been made in payment thereof, be sold at Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the Twenty-seventh day 
of August next, in front of the Poet Office, Chat
ham,hi said County, at 
lands and premises in 
and deecrieed aa follows,
“gular that certain lot

WUIiston, his wife, and to 
may concern

Wrecked Cargo Tenders. LOBSTERS!underwrit- 
on Cliff-

The Democratic Convention for the 
nomination of a Presidential candidate 
met at Chicago on Tuesday of last week 
and was called to order at noon by W. H.
Baroum, chairman of National Demo
cratic Committee. Prayer was offered, 
after which Chairman Baroum addressed 
the convention briefly.

Hon. Richard B. Hubbard, of Texas, 
was elected temporary chairman of the 
convention, and upon taking the chair al
so made a brief address.

Great excitement was caused by the in- Taylor, who is Deputy Adjutant
troduetion of a resolution that individual ^eneral of Military Districts 9 and 12, 
delegates be allowed to cast individuel аш* w*10 ** P1**860* here acting as Ad-
votes, notwithstanding the vote of the jutant General of the militia, is *the senior 
majority of the delegation of the state to Deputy Adjutant General in the Militia 
which such individual delegatee belonged, of Canad* Col. Taylor is an old army 
thus breaking the unit rule. This pro- mao* and efficient and painstaking 
voked a discussion which consumed near- officer. It is just quite probable that 
ly the full time of the session. The vote the eervices of Col Taylor as Deputy 
was finally token, which resulted in de- Adjutant at head-quarters may be per- 
feating the resolution. msnent. His appointment would be a

On Wednesday, the first portion of the popular one with the force.— Ottawa Free 
day was taken up with routine business. ^ress- 
At half pa»t two the nomination speeches 
were began and continued daring the re
mainder of the afternoon.

At eight o’clock on Thursday evening 
the platform was presented and read, the 
discussion on which lasted until nearly 
midnight, when it was adopted almoa - 
unanimously. i

A motion to proceed to ballot for candi
dates was then’made and carried.

The official count of the first ballot 
gave :
Cleveland........... 392 Bavard.. .... 170
Thurman.........  88 RandalîTfT^... 78
McDonald.........  56 Carlisle.
Flower............... 4 Hoadley
Hendricks.......... 1 Tilden .

The total number of delegatee was 802 ;
535, or two thirds, being necessary to a 
choice.

After the first ballot a motion to ad
journ was made and declared lost, but the 
vote was challenged and on the second 
call of States the motion was carried and 
the Convention adjourned qptil 10.30 a.m.

When the Convention was called to 
order, about 11 o’clock Friday morning, 
but little time was consumed in the usual 
preliminaries of the session and a disposi. 
tion was apparent on all aides to proceed 
at once to ballot. Shortly before noon the 
second ballot was ordered. When all the 
States had voted, it was found that Cleve
land had gained many votes over his total 
of the first ballot, and there was at once 
a stampede to his ranks from every direc
tion, by States who asked that their 
votes, which had been cast for the other 
candidates, be changed and cast for Cleve
land. This resulted in giving Cleveland 
683 votes and the nomination. Before 
the first result of the second ballot was 
announced, however, an episode occurred 
which, had it been properly engineered, 
would have resulted in the defeat of

LUD. WURZBURG,
P. 0. Boi 543, - - Halifax, N. S.

OFFICE-PICKFORD A BLACK'S WHARF.

EXPORTER OF LOBSTERS.teenth A CO.
Clifton, Gloucester Co. N. B. SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS SOLICITED.

jjrc&eh advanced on consignments.
7.y. 10.»

William J. Woods,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

believed, because it was badly-chosen 
in the first place. The paramount 
duty of the Government and the 
Board, under thé circumstances, was 
to guard against any mistake being 
again made in selecting a farm. If 
another as good as the Murray farm 
had been found in St. John or Kings 
the Government’s influence might 
have been directed towards securing 
it, for the capabilities of the two 
fartas being equal the fact that St. 
J ohn and Kings might be expected 
to hunt in couples for public patron
age as against the remainder of the 
Province—and St. John having so 
preponderating a press—would turn 
the scales against York. That,how
ever, would not justify the choice, for 
the next important consideration, 
after the capabilities of the farm, it
self, would be centrality of location, 
which is decidedly in favor of York.

Tho cry that York now has the 
Legislative Buildings, Normal School, 
University, Government Offices, etc., 
has the complexion of jealousy, pure 
and simple, and it is, certainly, 
worthy of the press of a city like St 
John, which we should expect to 
find dealing with such a question on 
higher and broader grounds. There is 
far too much of grab in the politics 
of the country, and not only do the 
weak suffer from the importunities 
of the strong in high places, but the 
common interest is too often subor
dinated to the grasping watchfulness 
of the self-seeking. The treatment 
of this Stock Farm question by the 
press referred to is a case in point 
It is a deliberate attempt to compel 
the Government to abandon a choice

ЯМКИreturn and vote, bnt it wae useless.”
twelve o'clock, noen, the 

Mid Indenture mentioned 
namely, “All and un- 
or parcel of land and 

“premises situate, lying and being on the easterly 
“side of Bay du Vin River, in the Parish of Haro- 
“wteke, afordsaid, known as Lot Number One, 
“oontamlng one hundred acres more or less,with a 
“stone house th «freon, foimerty occupied by Lu- 
„ther WUIiston, late of the said Parish of Hard- 
“wicke, deceased, ae*the homestead." 
with all and singular the buildings and improve
ment thereon and the rights .members privileges, 
hereditaments, and appurtenances to the 
belonging or in any wise appertaining, 
reversion and reversions, remainder and « 
ders, rente, issues and profits thereof, etc., 
said Robert A. Willistou and Mary Williston, his 
wife, of, in, to, out of, or upon the said land and 
premises, and every part thereof.

Dated the 20th day of May, A. D. 1884. 
EDWARD GULLIVER, Mortgagee.

L. J. TWEED IB, Solicitor for Mortgagee.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN
Marbellsed Slate Mantels and Register Grates, 
plain, stamped and Japaned Tin-Wares, Kitchen 
Furnishings, House Furnishings. Hardware, etc. 
Orders solicited.

BLOODProems and Poverty.
The Duke of Argyle vigorously attacked 

Henry George’» “Progress end Poverty." 
Mr. George bee replied te the Duke 
through the page» of the “Azncheeter 
Ceqfury,” end, in hie reply, earriee the 
war into the Dnke’e domain» with even 
more than hie neual vigop—

••Take Scotland, of which the Duke ie 
one of the Urge proprietors. What there 
ate the results of this private property in 
land! That wild beeeta have supplanted 
human being»; that glen» which once »ent 
forth their thousand fighting men are now 
tenanted by a couple of gamekeeper»; that 
there is destitution and degradation that 
would shame eavagee; that üttle children 
are stunted for want of proper nourish, 
ment ; that women ere compelled to do 
the work ef animale; that young girl» who 
ought to be fitting themielvee for wife
hood and motherhood are chained to the 
machinery of factoriel or prowling the 
etreeti; that while a few Scotsmen have 
cattle» and pelaoee, more than a third of 
the Scottish famffiee live in one room each, 
and more then two-third» in noK more 
then two room» each; that thousands of 
acre» are kept ae plsy-grond» for etrang
ers, while the т»им have not enough of 
their native soil to grow a flower, end are 
•hut ont even from moor end moon tarn; 
dare not take a trout from a loch or a 
salmon from theses. There the Duke 
may find countrymen of hi», men end wo
men, the equal» in natural ability and in 
moral character of any peer or peereee in 
the land, tilling the ground with the 

with the 
winnow-

SYRUP.June Slit, 1884.

1884. 
International S. 3. Corny

Mid the 
remairf- 

ofthe
. Cures Completely Serofuis.
Syphilis, eraser. Rheumatism, 
Catarrhe Ulcere and Shin and 
Bleed Diseases of every descrip
tion.

$1000 reward to any chemist who will 
tod, on analysis of 100 bottles of Shaker 
Blood Syrup, one particle of Mercury, 
Iodide of Potassium, or any mineral sub-
“"Sold everywhere.
Trim, 11.00 ?ir *«№», « Hz for 80.00.

Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
“ Medical Hall,” Chatham.

• X

Summer Arrangement.

3 TR1PS_A WEEK.’84. COMPLETE ’84. Quebec is the stronghold of the Con
servatives, yet a seat in that] Province wae 
wrested from them on Thursday last. In 
1882 Mr. Frechette was elected in Megan- 
tio by a majority of 119. He wae unseat
ed, and the new election came off on 
Thursday, with the result that Mre 
Langelier, the Liberal candidate, was 
chosen by thirty-one majority, notwith
standing that all the efforts of the Do- 
minion Government were put forth in be
half of Mr. Turgeon, th$ Conservative 
candidate. The victory is a notable one. 
Mr. Langelier is Mayer of Quebec, and 
will be a useful member of the House of 
Commons.

Z\N AND АРІМІ MONDAY, іМжу 6th, and 
V until farther Wee. the Steamers of this 

Tkrte Tripe a week, leaving St.PATRONS will find My STOCK now COMPLETE 
in All Departments, comprising

line will make

Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Mormnge, at 8 o’clock,

for Еажтрожт, Portland and Boston, connecting 
both ways at Eaetport with Steamer *1 Charles 
Houghton ” for St Andrews, Calais and St Ste-

English and American 

Staple & Fancy

DRY GOODS,
AT POPULAR PRICES. 

JEi. ~R A TTsJ~.

ICE CREAM
jf made In a triple-motlon^reexer—very excellent

Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf,Boston, 
every Monday, Wednbsday and Friday Mornings 
at 8.80 o'clock, and Portland at 9 o'clock, p.m., 
for Eastport and St. John.

With more frequent tripe In June, July," Au
gust and September, of which due notice will be 
given.

GOOD FRUIT САКИ, і PLAIN Do, 
Tarte. Plea and Bread ; also, Summer 
Beverages. With lota of other thing».

Call and see. Near Ullock'e LI very t Stables 
Chatham.

more

T. H. FOUNTAIN.
Chath amrough tickets can be 

and at H. Chubb A Go's, 
and the United States.

H’No claim» for allowance after goods leave 
he Warehouse.

ЙЖ Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday only, up to 9 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 
Reed's Point Wharf, St John, N. B.

Th procured at this office 
to all points of Canada

Equity Sale.27UD- Î
1a. X»

filHERE will be sold at Public Auction in front 
JL of the Poet Office In the Town of Chatham In 
the County of Northumberland* on TUESDAY, 
the THIRTIETH DAY OF MfTEyBER next, at 
the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, ùureuant to the 
provisions of a Decretal Order eP the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on the 3rd day of Juue, A. 
D 1884, in a certain suit in the said Court where
in James C. Loggie is plaintiff and Peter Loggte ie 
défendent, with the approbation of the under
signed Barrister, the mortgaged lands and prem
ises described in the mortgage deed in the Plain - 

_ bill mentioned and In the said Decretal Order 
as follows

All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in the Pariah of Chatham, in the County 
of Northumberland, bounded as follows,—Wester
ly, by a street running along the Bast aide of the 
Presbyterian School lands In the town of Chatham, 
northerly by land now owned and occupied by 
William Sinclair, southerly by the house and 
lands formerly owned by George Hewiaon. and 
now the property of Joseph^feddock, having a 
front on the said street of filtPmt and extending 
easterly one hundred feet to no west aide of the 
Chatham Joint Stock Company's land and being 
the same land conveyed to the said Peter Loggie 
by Thomas Bride by deed dated the ninth day of 
November In the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and elxty-nlne, together with all 
aad singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon, and the rights, members' privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenanoee to the said 
premise» belonging or In anywise appertaining ; 
also all the estate, right, title, interest, property, 
possession, claim and demand, whatsoever, both 
at law and in Equity of the said Peter Loggte, of. 
in, to, out of or upon the said land and preaueee 
and every or any part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
Johnson A Murray, Plaintiff’s Solicitor, Chatham,
Nl£ted thetwenty-thlrtde^  ̂АДШ4.

JOHNSON A MURRAY, Plaintiff*! èçltçltor. *

has on hand, a superior assortment

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
—COMPRISING-

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED Jc VELVET.
time*1* h* ^ 0fferlne atPriew suitable to th

A meeting of contractors and others 
interested in the abort line railway wae 
held in New Glasgow last week. The 
company was represented by Senator 
Macfarlane. Senator William McDonald 
and Col. Snow. The contractors present 
wanted to know what had been done, 
and what the prospecte were. CoL Snow 
said the Company were negotiating with 
a syndicate of London bankers for the 
purpose of raising money and the pros
pects for
Senator Macfarlane said he had been to 
New York, had conversed with Green 
and Wiman and was satisfied that the 
liabilities would be paid and the work of 
construction go on. He wae oonvlnoed 
that the New Yorkers who had hold of

April 29th, 1884.

E. LEE STREETorockit epede, cutting grain 1 
tickle, threehing it with the flail, winnow- 
ing it by testing it into the air, grinding 
it ae their forefathers did » thousand years 
ago. He may me the 
fire in the centre of the hnt emending a» 
beet it can through the thatch, that the 
precious heat, which ooet eo much labor 
to procure, may be economized to the ut- 
moet Why, they told me of a little girl 
in this country, barefooted, ragged and

over
ke from the STREET'S tiffs

Mosquito Antidote
were encouraging.success nun waaem whuwj, vmciUUWU| ПТГ1

hungry, who, when Jthey^gare her bread,

thanked yar Father in flame tor Hie 
bounty to her.”

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER.
Hard ox thb Platforms.—Laat 

Monday’s London Time in an article - 
upon the Republican and Democratic 
nominees for the Presidency in the 
United States eaye : •• The platforms 
concocted by the Republican and De
mocratic conventions are both equally 
unworthy of reipect. They are dietin- 
guiehed by the absence of clear convic
tion», by evasions, and trim min gi, by 
zervile rivalry in flattering the maazee

Th* Horse.—The common practice of 
cruelly burning certain portion* of a 
home’s mouth with a heated iron with the 
view of removing the dizeam (generally 
imaginary) called lampat, is very severely 
condemned by the better oleee of veterin. 
zrians, who etnte that in this way a real 
trouble ie produced while attempting to 
remove en

H yon want feet sobre and brilliant 
•hades nee the popular package Star Dye».

made clearly in the public interest 
in order that local self-seeking may 
be gratified and an unworthy clamor 
hushed. We therefore hope that the 
Government will pursue a firm and 
independent course in the matter,and 
fully confirm the choice made con
jointly with the Board ot Agricultur-

тчая5№й№,ггза5
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp «Rooms, well lighted, sired and 
warm. * Commercia huen can depend on obtaining 
Just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral p«hrt of the business community, namely 

Mato and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
suitable, comfortable and convenient. 

Should a horse and sleigh be required It will be 
furnished without sdditiona )expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street. Moncton, N J$

HELLEBORE.і
the echeme were good men end would 
carry it through. The contractor» in. 
•iited on knowing when. Senator Mao" 
fsrlane wired Wiman and Green, and

$

SOOrbSnParis Green

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E. LEE STREET.

motived » reply that arrangementslehr
would certainly be completed within a 
few days when all the money required to 
pay off liabilities end complete the road 
would be forthcoming, Similar aeeuran.

imaynary one.

turc, t .
&
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NEW SOFT

Felt and Fur,—Leading Styles.

MEN’S BOYS’ «^YOUTHS’

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
White and Regatta

SHIRTS.
■А. твлан GTO ott

TTTT EEE A
A AEEEE AAAAAA

PER S. S. DURHAM CITY.

<3T All at Bottom Prices.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I. HARRIS & SON,
WATER STREET, - CHATHAM, N. B.

------OQl

John McLaggan. 
" мр^ГЕТ -
GOO D TIMES!
Railway Machine Shops, Deep water 

Terminus in Chatham.
I liav 

Stock
re now in Store a thorongh and Complete°' кеа%ЮБ pa,n*8

Beat London Vhite Lead,Red,Black, Green, Blue, 
Fellow, Brown and Drab Paints, Dry Colors all 
kinds, Glue all kiuds, Graining Colors, Wal
nut Stain, best English Boiled and Raw Oil, 
Machine Oil, Turpentine, Varnish all 
kinds, Knotting, Fireproof Metalic 
PainUJted A Yellow Ochre,Red Lead, 
Brusffes ia great Variety,Glass, Put
ty, Rosin, Oakum, Horse Shoes <fe 
Nails, Bolts, Nuts and Washers,
Counter & Beam Scales,weigh 
Beams, Wrt A Cut Spikes,
Wrought and Cut Nails,

Best Refined IRON, (all sizes,
Cast A Blister Steel, Chain 3-16 to * inch, Zinc,

FARMING TOOLS,
POWDER, SHOT. GUNS, Ac.,

REVOLVERS in variety Handsome & Cheap, 
Best Home Light Kerosene Oil.

My Stock is too numerous to mention, but an 
inspection will show that I keep as thorough and 
complete a line of goods as can be found in any 
Hardware Store in the province for variety and 
quality, speciality of Builders Materials and Join
ers Tools.

„^■Please call before purchasing elsewhere as yon 
will nnthny prices in everything satisfactory, 
believe in small profits and quick sales*

СГ- Q-OGLGKÇISr,
Gbnbral Hardwahb Mkrcuant, - - Chatham,N. В

Refined Sugars.
Standard Granulated Sugar. 

Bright Extra C. Sugar, 
Yellow Extra C. Sugar, 

Medium Extra C.Sugar.
VERY CHEAP WHOLESALE.

FRESH TEAS.
Ju»t Received ex-S. S. Finchley from London:

6 Half-chests Good Fresh Congou Tea.
IN STO^E :

170 ^df-ch^sta^CONGOU TEA, various grades ;

LUW WHOLESALE.

JER’H. HARRISON & Go.
St. John.

t

Smyat

IN STOCK
AND ARRIVING

AND FOR SALE
by the Subscriber :

Mess Pork,
Clear Pork,

Prime Mess Pork.
Plate Beef,

Roll Beef, 9 
Extra Mess Beef.

LARD IN TUBS,

WHITE BEANS
( in Barrels,)

Codfish Large & Medium,

MOLASSES
( Puncheons & Tierce»,)

SUGAR Granulated & Yellow,

Rankine’s Biscuits,
Mariners Tobacco,

Prince of Wales Tobacco, 
Napoleon Tobacco, '

Myrtle Navy Tobaceo.

Royal Crown Soap, 
Princess Louise Soap, 

Atlantic P. Y. Soap.

Flewelling’s Matches,

BROWN’S AXES,
Cut Nails all sizes,

with usual Supply of

CHOICE BRANDS
FLOUR,

OORNMEAL, . 
OATMEAL,

at Lowest Rates FOR CASK:

dont the foot of the Cross, on the mountain ! the idea, then giving the term, then cnl- were provided with an escort who showed 
of Calvary, present, as it were, at the por- tivating language, 
tale of the King’s palace, who would speak 
in our name and oy whom our adoring 
supplications would be faithfully echoed.
This thought while it comforted us in 
our lowly estate gave to last Holy Week 
a peculiar awe and solemnity. Welcom
ing you back from those sacred scenes we 
feel a lively confidence that your prayers 
in our behalf have been heard, and in 
humble thankfulness to the Bee tower of 
all good gifts we beseech Him to spare 

jrou to ms for many happy years—years 
over which fascinating influence of your 
recent visit to the Holy Land will throw 
a halo, and to which its memories will add 
many a charm.

Accept, Revd. Sir, our warmest and 
most sincere congratulations on the happy 
restoration of your health. That it may 
continue for many long years robust to 
enable you to fulfil your ardorous duties in 
our Parish, and prosecute to a successful 
end the great works yo 
and earned on thus far 
is the fervent prayer of

us through the prison cells, ss well as the 
Mies Burns expressed herself pleased different industrial departments in 

with the lesson, but would begin with the j nection. With regard to the prisoners,
our particular aim was to see the notorious 
Younget brothers, which we did to our 
satisfaction. The majority of the prison
ers were at work. At present there are 
350 of them—the most they have ever 
had. It will be remembered by your 

. readers that the Youngers are serving a 
! life sentence.

uses of water.
Votes of thanks were now given to the 

Trustees for use of the building; to the 
Vice President, Secy-Treasurer and Mr. 
Sivewright, after which the meeting dis
persed to meet at Bathurst Village,Thurs
day and Friday pieceding the 
vacation, 1885.

BAZAAR
DRAWI OF PRIZES
SKATING RINK !

summer

Operations at StillwaterThis meeting wa^ considered the 
most successful gathering of the Insti-

are con
siderably curtailed this year. Last 
year there were 1,500 men employed, 
who turned out daily 12 freight cars, 6 
threshing machines, 4 horse powers, and 
two portable engines. The markets for 
these are in the West and Australia. The

yet held, the teachers entering 
freely into the subjects discussed. A.

The “Official” Report Corrected.
Bay du Vin, July 14th 1884.

To the Editor oj the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir,—You will kindly correct an 

error in the official report of the Munici. 
pal Council proceedings at the July 
sions. I am therein reported as having 
seconded Councillor Freeze’s resolution, 
moved by Councillor Bamford, to pass a 
vote of censure on Mr: Smith. I beg to 
state that I did not second the resolution, 
as it was seconded by Mr. Freeze, him
self. I seconded the motion of Councillor 
Saunders — not Councillor Whelan, as 
erroneously reported—that the resolution 
be laid under the table. It would be the 
last thing I would think of doing to 
second a resolution passing a 
of censure on any respectable citizen 
in the county, much less on the gentle
man in- question.

' Charles L. Rbinsborrow.

jzse- The GRAND BAZAAR 
will closeannual cut of timber is from two and a 

half to three hundred million. About 
one hundred million is manufactured there; 
the balance being sent to the Mississippi 
River markets, although at present a 
quanity is held on the Lake awaiting 
prices.

With pleasant recollections of Stillwater 
I remain, yours respectfully,

ou have commenced - 
with so much zeal,

TO-NIGHT !Your Parishioners.
(THURSDAY. 17th) when 
GRAND PRIZES wil take

the Drawing for the 
place. All Goods that 

female unsold will be disposed of by Auction.
'ЙЖ Other attractions will also be provided by 

the Committee.

Provincial Appointments.
In the County of Northumberland— 

Louis N. Allain to be a Coroner.
John Sheasgreen and Angus F. Russell 

to be Justices of the Peace.
Harvey Doak to be an Issuer of Marri

age Licenses.
Alexander G. Williaton to be Parish 

Court Commissioner for Hardwicke.
In the County of Oloucetter—

John J. Harrington, William Sive
wright, Adolphe X. Brideau, Robert 
Adams, Charles Roy, Thomas Mahar, and 
Pierre G. Paulin, to be Justices of the 
Peace.

Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Beef, Iron & Wine.

Atwood’s Bitters.
ROSEMARŸHÂIR TONIC.
Pleasant Worm Syrup.

BOYD’S DÏÂRRHŒA 
MIXTURE.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

W. J. G.
To the Editor of the “Advance,” Chat

ham, N. B.

Sealers’ Squabbles.
Upper Nelson, July 12, 1834.

appears that 
oy have awakened

Dear Advance,—It 
Messrs. Hays and 
after a four weeks ’ sleep in no better 
humour than when they lay down. They 
fly into a rage. They have dreamed they 
saw a letter in last week’s Advance.

F

In the County qf Kent—
William Hannah to be a Justice of the 

Peace.
The appointment of George V. MTner- 

ney as Deputy Clerk of the County Court 
is approved.

Orange Celebration. Why, men, you slept too long ! It was 
a fortnight ago. You say, why did I not 
answer your charges ? One reason was 
I did not know on what grounds you 
were rejected, but to anyone who was 
present and took any interest in the ex
amination or the manner in which it was

To the Editor of the Advance
Sir,—Please allow me space in your 

valuable paper to give a description of one 
of the most enjoyable affairs ever held in 
connection with the Orange Order in the 
County of Northumberland.

On Tuesday evening a grand affair took 
place in the Lodge Room of No Surrender, 
L. O. L., No. 47, in honor of the glorious 
twelfth of July, On account of a number 
of the members not being able to attend on 
Saturday evening it was thought best to 
defer the celebration till Tuesday, the 
15th, at which time about one hundred 
and fifty of the Orangemen and their 
friends (ladies and gentlemen) gathered at 
their Lodge Room, where they were soon 
followed by Stewart’s Brass Band, who 
played two pieces appropriate to the 
sion in front of the Hall. After entering, 
and all had been seated around the well 
spread tables, the Band played two 
pieces in grand style, which much 
enlivened the evening’s 
The Chairman called on the Chapliin of 
the Lodge, who arose and asked a bless
ing, when all proceeded to do justice to 
the good things which Bro. VVyee had 
prepared in his usual good style. When 
all had been fully satisfied, Sen. P. W. M. 
Bro. McGruar proposed the toast, The 
memory of our glorious defender and 
deliverer, King William III, Prince of 
Orange, Mihioh was drank in solemn 
silence. Afterwards Bro. M. 0. Thomp
son proposed the health of Her Most 
Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, which 
was responded to by the band playing 
“God save the Queen” then the toast Our 
Noble Order, proposed by Bro. Wm. 
Robinson, was responded to by Bro. D. 
Morrison, who referred in glowing terms 
to the progress of the Order throughout 
the Dominion, advising all Brothers to 
stand firm in the principles taught there-

(Ksmjspflttdratr.
Gloucester Teachers’ Institute. conducted, your letter appeared silly and 

uncalled for; and your last letter only 
goes to show what kind of temper you are 
in and will be a warning to all, and to me 
in particular, to be aware of the old adage 

.about stirring dirty water. In conclusion 
I will say I did not carry a lumber scale in 
my pocket or take a spokesman with me 
to try to induce Mr. Gillespie to use his 
influence to assist me to pass. Be it said 
to his credit that he did not use his posi
tion for any such purposb. You take 
advantage of my mention of Mr. Holmes 
to slur that young man. I am not per
sonally acquainted with him, but your 
attack on him only goes further to prove 
how unscrupulous you are. I here again 
advise you to curb your temper, and re
main yours,

A Large Supply of the above Just Arrived 

------AT------Bathurst, July 12th, 1884. 

Editor of Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir—The annual meeting of Glou. 

cester County Teachers’ Institute was 
held at Bathurst on Thursday and Friday, 
10th and 11th inst., a fair number of 
teachers being present. The following 
officers weie elected for ensuing year,— 

Inspector Landry, President 
D. McIntosh, Vice President.
F. B. Meagher, Seo’y-Treas.
These with Miss Meahan and P. Paulin 

constitute the committee of management.
After the preliminary business was 

over Mr. Meagher introduced the subject 
“ First Steps in Grammar,” by a class of 
teachers present. He showed the neces
sity of classifying words. He brought 
out the idea of subject and predicate by 
short sentences as Boy strikes desk ” 
and “ Cow chews grass.” He strongly 
emphasised the fact that sentences should 
consist of more than two words, as ** Bird 
sings” would be шщ. improper sentence to 
develope the idea of predicate. Miss 
Burns was pleased with the lesson and 
thought his method was based on true 
principles.

THE MEDICAL HALL,
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

Chatham, N. B.. July 16, *84

ST. 3VE .A- ZR"Y" S

Carriage M’f’gCo.,
( INCORPORATED.)

occa- Capital, $48,000.
A Division of Surplus Stock will take place on

OCTOBER 22, ’84.
SUBSCRIBE NOW.

Shares for Sale $2 Each.
This is the best investment in the country. 

Send for prospectus and full particulars to 
H. A. L. WHITE.

Sec’y-Trei _ 
St. Marys, Ont.

programme.
James Harrigan.

MARRIED.
JAS. TH0MP80

President.At St. George’s Church, Carleton. on the 14th 
Inst, by the hev. LeBaron IV. Fewler, Rector, 
James A. Ruel, C. E., of FredM-icton, to Eliza- 

of Thomas Ж McLachlan, 
John.

8.t7*
Agents Wanted, Big Commision.

Strawberry Feast!
beth, eldest daughter,
Esq., of Carleton, St.

At the residence of James Gregan* Esq., Hard
wicke, on the 16th inst, by Rev. John Robinson, 
M. A., Mr. James Chapman, Keeper of Bay cu Vin 
Island lights, to Miss Elsie Hilman, ------AND------, Hardwicko.

FANCYSALE !
The Ladies of the Presbyterian Congregation at 

Redbank intend holding a Strawberry Feast and 
Sale of Fancy and Useful Articles at the Temper
ance Hall, on

Thursday, Иніу 17th,

DIED.
Suddenly, at Chatham, on the 13th inst, of 

Apoplexy, .Mr. John McMullen, printer, In the 
32nd year of his age, leaving a wife and three 
children to mourn their loss.

[St John pai«ers please copy.]
On the 9th inst, at Lower Newcastle, James 

Russell Esq., aged 70 years.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. McIntosh, by a class of teachers, 
shewed how he would deal with the me
chanical part of “ Recitations and how to 
conduct them. ” He regarded the position 
of the pupils before coming to class and 
order as the first requisites in well-con
ducted lessons. The following is an out
line of his method. Position in seats. 
The body should be erect, shoulders 
thrown back and heals together at angle 
of 60°. On the word “ one ” books are 
taken in hand, “ two ” raised, “ three ” 
laid gently in desk. Then at the word, 
“ one” the previous ровфоп is assumed* 
On the word “ two ” pupils face aisles 
“ three " rise, “ four ” advance to place, 
book under right arm. On the word “one” 
books are clasped, “ two,” books are tak
en in hand, “ three” opened, the left 
bent out slightly from the side at about 
an angle of 40*. After recitation books 
are placed in their former position, the 
word “ wheel ” is given, pupils advance 
to seats, and the first process is reverse^

Mr. McIntosh’s method was commend
ed several of the teachers deciding that 
they would introduce it into their schools.

• Mr. W. Sivewright followed on the 
subject in its restricted sense. Reci
tations he maintained were useful in 
strengthening the pupil’s memory, giving 
him a command of language, and impart
ing to him fluency and justness of ex 
pression. In merely mechanical reci
tations these qualities were never attain
ed. He showed how natural the tones 
of the voice were in the lawyer, s plead
ing, the general commanding, the beggar 
demanding alms, as these being interest
ed, brought out the right tone. It is the 
same with recitations the pupil should 
first understand what the author meant, 
and, .secondly,* he should become interest
ed in them. Physically, they did the 
pupil good. This the Germans recog
nized in their schools. Mr. Sivewright’s 
remarks were highly spoken of, the 
teachers agreeing that they formed a 
more important factor than at first blush 
would seem to appear. “First steps in 
Geometry” were conducted by Mr. F, B. 
Meagher. The terms, line, surface, and 
angle being developed, Mr. McIntosh 
approved of Mr. Meagher’s method.

Mr. Paulin exhibited hie method of 
dealing with fractions evolving the idea 
of one half and one third and then giving 
the term. He would place the symbol 
“one half”-on black board after pupil 
grasped its meaning. •

commencing at 11 a. m
The proceeds will be applied towards liquidating 

the debt on the Manse.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 

Port of Chatham.
Dinner, Tea and Refreshments

will be provided. A programme of

Sports and Amusements
will be arranged 
Admission to G 

ner 40 cents.

ARRIVED.
1283, Lax, Barrow, Steel

J. B. S. 
Janeiro,

in. J uly 11, S. S. Hector, 
Ralls, J. B. Snowball. 

Bk. Ada 412, Pea 
Bk. J. F. Pust, 

bal, Guy 
16, Bk.

Muirhead.

The toast “ The Ladies, ” called out a 
number of young members in good style. 
Lastly,' the toast “ Our first W. M. Bro. 
McGruar, was responded to by the breth
em singing “For he’s a jolly good fellow. 
This veteran of the Order arose and

mon, St, John’s, bal, 
401, Niejahr, Rio de

Bevan A Co.
Savannah, 747, Brennan, Sydney, H. A. nds aud H 

Tea 26 cents. C 
twelve, half price.

The Andover will ran an excursion trip in 
connection with the Bazaar.
, Newcastle time.
Leaving Chatham for Redbank, s».00 a. m.

•* Newcastle “ 10.00 “
Calling at Douglas town, Nelson, Bridgetown and 
Whitneyville, and arriving at Redbank about noon.

Returning, will leave Redbank at 6 30 p. m. for 
Chatham, etc.

all, 10 cents. Di 
Children under

CLEARED.
d'M^J^’ Bqntne. Helios, Wold, Palmboeuf,

Bk.. VÙro, Uslri, Grimsby, deals, J 
Bk. Grinaldo. Scnieafflno, Mumbles,deals,J, B.S. 
11, Bk. Rich’d Hutchison, Troop, Bordeaux, 

deals, Guy Bevan A Co. 
f2 Bk. Patria, Wright, Plymouth, deals, J.B.S. 
14, Bk. Rolf, hoie, L’pool, Timber & deals,J.B.S. 
Bk. Louis, Ohre, Ruchfort Sur Mer, deals, Guy 

Bevan A Co.

made a lively speech, referring to the ups 
and downs of the Lodge since its forma
tion, giving the members a lot of good ad
vice in regard to their duties as Orange
men. This closed the toasts. Then the 
Chairman, Bro. Thos. Mullins, called on
the members, who responded as follows,_
A readipg by W. R. Robinson, entitled 
“ No Surrender ” ; music by the band, 
rendered in good style ; reading by Bro. 
M. O. Thomson, entitled “ The Battle of 
the Boyne” ; a duett by Bro. Edward Mc
Gruar and Miss Annie Gifford. The 
meeting then closed by the band play
ing “ God save the Queen. ” 
the tables were cleared away the

B. s.

arm

FARES
Port of Newcastle. Return tickets from Chatham and Newcastle, 40c. 

Return tickets from Chatham and Newcastle, wg 
with entrance to Bazaar, 50c.

tickets from Whitneyville, 
tickets from Whitneyville, with en

trance to Bazaar, y
Those patronage of the public 
solicited.

ARRIVED.

July 9.—Bk. Rosendella,
Pierre, R. A. & J. Stewart 

12.—Bk. Agoetino, Repatte, 470, Bozzo, Genoa, 
George McLeod.

14.—Bk. Darivin,
George McLeod.

16.—Bk. Olcese, 438, Passaioque, Marseilles, R. 
A. A J. Stewart. -

CLEARED.
M^Leod^" ®°*Ahea(*’ Ahrena« Sharpness, George

Bk. Unito, Fanzine, Penarth Roads, R. A. & J. 
Stewart

10. —Bk. Oscar George, Danielsen, Greenock, 
George McLeod.

11. —Bk. Agnes, Townsend, Barcelona 
J. Stewart

12. —Bk. Echo, Neilsen, Lanelly. George Mc
Leod.

14. —Bk. Regina, Hacklin, Dublin, George Mc
Leod.

Bk. Eliii, Losman, Bordeaux, George McLeod.
15. —Bk. Capella, Jorgensen, Penarth, George 

McLeod.

Return
:15c.

325, Everrara, St
25c.

is respectfully
(new) Davies, Summerslde,

STEAM MILL
FOR SALE.After

young
people began what to them wan the beat 
part of the programme and tipped “ the 
ight fantastic toe” to the excellent music 

furnished by three members -of the Band, 
till the morning light told them that day 
was approaohing, when they went home
ward, fully appreciating the pleasant time 
spent among the Orangemen.

I would like to thank the Band through 
your columns for the able manner in 
which they conducted the musical pare 
of the programme, and compliment them 
on their fine appearance and good play
ing. I have no doubt that at no far dis
tant day they will class among the best 
Bands of the Dominion, as they are under 
the leadership of a veteran Bandsman— 
Mr. T. M. Stewart.

The Steam Mill situate opposite Chatham, a 
short distance above the Chatham Ferry .common
ly called Lamont Mill in tho parish of Newcastle. 
The premises with Appendages will be offer 
sale in Chatham, opposite Dr, Fallen’s Cor

A. A

TUESDAY, 22ND INST
AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. M.

ff Terms at Sale
R. HUTCHISON.

4th July, 1884

Lower than Auction Prices,

JOB LOTS.THE HIT
OF THE

SEASON!
JOB LOTS.

SPECIAL SALE OF DRESS GOODS.Thanking you for your space I remain 
One of the Brethjern.

Lot 1. 300 yds. dress goods reduced to 12c 
, former price
Lot 2. 1000 
Lot 3. 1200 yds.
Lot 4. 800 yds.

yours, 20c,mer p
“ “ 20c.
“ “ 25 to 30 
“ “ 30 to 40HURRAH! *' 15c.

“ 20c.Kotos from Stillwater, Mina., u. & “ 25c.
------T'OB THE------BY A MIRAMICHI BOY. THE ABOVE ARE THE BALANCE OF

This Season and last Sea
son's Goods

>Skating Rink!July 8th.
As the nation’s birth day is looked for

ward to as a day for general recreation, 
and absolute retirement from business, 
many take advantage of the special induce
ments offered, to visit tho neighboring 
cities and pleasant resorts, to enjoy the 
reunion of old acquaintances, as well as a 
change of scenery. My friend and If 
among others, availed ourselves of the op - 
portunity of visiting Stillwater city, which 
is located on the margin of Lake St.Croix, 
containing 15,000 inhabitants. As the 
day began to dawn elmnberere were dis
turbed by the booming of explosives 
ushering in another anniversary of the 
nation’s existence. In the meming by 8 
o’clock all pleasure seekers were on the 
alert. Steamers were plying to and fro 
on tho Lake ; many were boarding one 
of them for a 30 mile trip, viz., to Taylor’s 
Falls, while others were boarding the 
trains for White Bear Lake, 12 miles 
south of the city to enjoy the various 
amusements there, the principle attraction 
being a closely contested game of base 
ball, between the Muskegon and Still
water boys, resulting in favor of the for
mer. We spent the day in finding and 
getting acquainted with oar friends, who 
were very interesting to me ae they were 
formerly from Miramichi. The 5th we 
spent in viewing the principle points ef in-

•O And are without doubt the cheapest
The Young Women’s Guild of Sw Andrew in

tend ( D. V.) holding their Ever Offered in this Country,

Many are far below the 
original Cost.

ANNUAL SALE OF
Useful and Fancy Articles,

third session.
This session consisted mainly of 

cises by Messrs. Paulin, McIntosh and 
Sivewright to develope health of pupils. 
A lesson on “Gravity” and the “pressure 
of the air werfe conducted' respectively by 
Messrs. McIntosh and Meagher. These 
lessons were very interesting.

FOURTH session.
“ Canadian History.”—Short addresses 

were delivered on this subject by Messrs. 
Sivewright and Meagher. Mr.Sivewright 
thought that this subject was not well 
taught in our schools. The prescribed 
text book had much to do with this, it 
being better adapted as a book of refer
ence for teachers than a book to be placed 
in hands of pupils. It lacked definiteness 
of aim, and had too much detail. He 
illustratqgl his method of teaching history.

Mr. Meagher endorsed Mr. Sivewright's 
method of teaching history hnd his re
marks anent the Text Book. In teaching 
history he would divide it into three 
periods, let, the period of discovery, 2nd, 
French Rule, dosing with the Treaty of

✓
exer-

Oall in and eee them or send for SAMPLES.

------IN THE------ FOR CASH ONLY.

B. FAIREY,
Newcastle-

P. 8. —All Room Paper .at cost price, com
mencing at 4} eents.

SKATING RINK, 
NEWCASTLE,

------OUST------

HAMS. HAMS.Thursday, July 24
In connection with the above, there will be a

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

Promenade Concert 
and Dinner.

Madigin’s Band will be in attendance.
Refreshments qf all kinds:

Strawberries Ice Cream, &c., &c.

FOR SALE LOW BY

C. M. B0STWIÇK A CO.,
8t. John.

COMB AND 8EK DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

AMHERST, N. S.

Paris 1763, and,ilastly, the period of Eng- tereati Among them, and which I bo- 
gliah Role from 1763 to the present date, peve the greatest, was the State prison 
Under these great heads all the events of building. It seemed to me quite an im

pressive scene, as we approached those 
mammoth structures, with their huge iron 
gates, each with a guard to lock and un
lock as occasion required, together with 
the immense stone walls with which they 
are surrounded, with guards at each of 
the four comers, pacing back and forth on 
the top, with musket in hand, ready to
shoot the first convict who attempted A Jl08®*Bank| , . —
escape. By going through the formality j apply to Mm. Foley, Chat ham** oMo psrüculârs 
of registering and paying a small fee, we | 16th July, 1664. R C1,UIAN' chlth,m'

The Magic Lake!
The Ladies of the guild beg thank the Public 

oenerally for their patronage in the past, and to 
announce that no pains will be spared to make 
this the most enjoyable treat of the season.

Canadian History could be grouped.
Mr. McIntosh thought the Canadian 

History was not a tit text book for pupil*. 
In teaching it he would divide it into 
more periods than three. He thought 
that Mr. Meagher’s method was good.

Miss Eddy conducted a lesson on the 
properties of water, evolving the ideas, 
tasteless, odourless, colourless.

Mr. Sivewright thought Miss Eddy 
adopted the true method, first developing

DOORS OPEN at 2 P.M.; DINNER from 6.30 to 
6.30 ; ADMI88ION, 10 Оте.; DINNER, 45 Ore. Customers’ measures taken 

and suits or single garments 
sent to ary part or the country.For Sale.
Ш IJ £Ja week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay

Ф00£я.,у m Л
at which persons of either sex, young or old, can 
make great pay all the time they work, with 
absolute e ertainty, write for particulars to H. 
Hauktt A Co., Portland, Maine.

near Mr. Me-

*

day and evening longer, as will be seen by 
announcement elsewhere. If there are 
any persons in town who have notyret 
visited the Bazaar they ought to do so to
day, as it is well worth seeing, the scene 
at evening being especially attractive. 
Four of the minor lotteries had been 
drawn up to yesterday afternoon,'the win
ners and articles being ae follows,—

Nursery, Mr. T. J. Griffin.
Gold thimble and sleeve buttons, Mrs. 

T. F. Keary.
Cushion.—Mr. Frank McMahon.
Lamp mat—Mrs. Thos. Flanagan.

Aimfcliav> ffouwea fOT Ш&-

There will, no doubt, be what Coun
cillor Freeze would call “a dreadful time” 
at the next meeting of the Municipal 
Council. In the first place, that modem 
Demosthenes, whose peat speech on the 
bogus Railway line was not reported to 
please him, will no doubt renew his attack 

"on the editor of the Advance under the 
resolution which he induced Councillor 
Bamford to move at the late session. 
Then, he will, in order to be consistent, 
have to proceed similarly against the 
“official reporter,” who seems to have 
treated him with an indifference which 
cannot fail to ruffle his thin and tender 
epidermis. According to a letter publish, 
ed in another column, it seems that the 
doubtful honor of seconding the resolu
tion which he placed in Councillor Ват- 
ford’s hands to be moved, was deliberately 
taken from Councillor Freeze by the offi
cial reporter and imposed upon A perfectly 
sane member of the Board who represents 
Glenelg. This is an indignity which the 
eloquent member from Doaktown will, of 
course, make the subject of a resolution- 
provided he can find some other Coon- 
cillor soft enough to move it. . If 
this does not annihilate the official 
reporter Councillor Freeze will, no 
doubt, aek the council to require that 
unfortunate person to explain how it was 
he happened to omit from his report the 
challenge uttered by him that his fellow- 
members would all vote for his resolution 
were they not afraid of the gentleman 
attacked. If Councillor Reineborfow 
were sufficiently silly he would also 
attack the official reporter for repre
senting him as seconding the. specimen of 
imbecility moved by Conn. Bamford, and 
Councillor Whelan would also have a 
hack at the reporter for representing him 
as making a motion which was made by 
Conn. Saunders. In fact the doughty 
Freeze will have his hands full of the 
business of correcting the July report
and securing the oensure -^ef the Council 
on the incorrect reporter, -s-:

. " m

Weloeae Heme to Bev. Tether

It being known that the Revd. Mr. 
Mrinesn intended returning to Й» F» 
torate on l«t Friday .Iter hie pilgrimage

good aad devoted people /made prepara
tions to welcome him in â. manner com
mensurate with their jay -at his happy re
turn. A large number of the principal 
inhabitants, desirous of forming a cortege 
of honor, proceeded to Neguac and Tabus- 
intac in their waggons to escort him to 
his home after hie long absence, while 
those who remained behind tastefully 
decorated the front of the Presbytery 
with evergreens and in numberless ways 
showed thfeir anxiety to make the recep
tion one worthy of a generous-hearted 
people and of the high esteem in which 
that people held their Pastor. Towards 
evening the display of budting and the 
arches on the Hospital grounds, as well 
as at the Presbytery, made things look 
quite bright and gay. A large crowd 
awaited patiently the moment of his arri
val, despite the occasional showers, which 
far from dampening their joy seemed on
ly to give renewed rest to their ardor in 
carrying the preparations to a successful 
issue. On the appearance of the corbege 
the booming of cannon announced to the 
Parish at large, as also to the neighbour
ing Parishes to 8k Isidore, Pokemouche 
and Shippegan, that the reunion of the 
Pastor of Tracadie with his people was at 
hand. After the first joyous greetings at 
the Presbytery an address of welcome was 
presented, to which the Revd. gentleman 
responded in very eloquent terms.

On the same evening the inmates of the 
Lazaretto gave him a most cordial re
ception, the hall of the men’s ward be
ing beautifully decorated with evergreens, 
interwoven here and there with appropri
ate inscriptions. The address of the •fn- 
matee and their song of welcome 
touching in the extreme and sensibly 
affected all whose privilege it was to be 
present It is needless to say that the 
Revd. Mr. B. was happy in his reply.

On the* following morning, Saturday, 
the children of the Sisters’ school gave
their reception. This was really the 
most beautiful scene in the programme 
of reception. The procession of the 
children accompanying their Pastor to 
the school, their presence there, spark
ling with intelligence and beaming with 
pleasure, their exquisite singing under the 
direction of their accomplished teachers 
and the beautiful words of warm welcome 
spoken- so sweetly by their young lipq 
will not soon be forgotten by their pa
rents and the large crowd which assem
bled to participate in their joy.

On Sunday the formal address of the 
Parish was read by Mr. Tranquille 
Basque, in French, after Mass, after the 
reading of which the returned pilgrim 
delighted the largest congregation 
assembled together in Tracadie by giving 
them a most interesting account- of his" 
travels. The large new church was 
crowded to overflowing, as a great num
ber of visitors from the neighbouring 
parishes poured in during the morning to 
add, as it were, exotic flowers to the 
bouquet his own parishonere had pre
pared for their pastor. The following is 
the address,—
To the Revd. Joseph Augustus Bobineau,

Pastor.
Dear Sir,—With heartfelt joy we,your 

parishonere, greet 
from your pilgrimage to the sepulchre of 
Christ. From that land of holy memo
ries and of sacred and mysterious troubles 
we hid you a thousand welcomes to this 
your hnmble heme in our midst It is 
with unbounded pleasure that we obey 
the impulse of our hearts in thus per
forming our duty as your spiritual chil
dren. Be assured, Revd. Sir, that during 
your prolonged absence we followed you 
day by day, in spirit, to the birth-pume 
of our faith—to the l$ud of our Immacu
late Mother—the land of angelic visits 
and heavenly messages—the land of the 
Prophets and Apostles, and that our 
prayers were constantly offered to Him 
whoee presence as a Divine Redeemer 
consecrated those holy places, that He 
would deign to guard you in your pious 
undertaking and guide you back to us in 
safety and in the enjoyment of renewed 
health. We thank Him from oar hearts 
for the realisation to-day of our hope, 
for having restored to us our Pastor 
whose great privilege it has been to adore 
Him on the hallowed spot where He gave 
Himself up as a victim for the salvation 
of mankind. Yee,R»vd. Sir, during the past 
season,of the|Paesion we, your parishioners, 
contemplating from afar off the sufferings 
of our Saviour felt proud and happy in 
the thought that we were represented in 
the 4 Way of Grief * by our esteemed and 
beloved Pastor, that we had an Ambassa-

you on your return

*
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Excursion tickets will be issued from 
Campbellton and Newcastle and stations 
intervening to Jscquet River on the day 
of the Picnie. Should the 6th be 
fatorable the Picnic will be held next 
day.—Freeman.

Evangelical Services.—We 
quested to announce that “ Mr. D. L. 
Chubbuok, the well known evangelist, 
will commence meetings, all well, in New
castle, on Sunday, the 20th inst. He 
conducts services in the Baptist Church 
at 11 a. in. and at 6.30 p. m., and at the 
Masonic Hall at 8 p-'m. Prayer meeting 
at 10 o’clock will precede the regular 
morning service. Mr. Chubbuck sings as 
well as preaches the Gospel and has been 
eminently successful in the town and 
cities where he has labored in the peak 
It ia expected that meetings will be eott- 
tinned at the church in the day time, and 
at the Hall in the evening through the 
week. AU are cordially invited to attend. 
A collection will be taken at the services 
to defray expenses.”

Wrecked.—The barque Rolf of 922 
tons, register, loaded with timber and 
deals at Chatham, left port on Saturday 
last in tow of the tug Relief and was 
taken over the Bar on - Sunday morning, 
where she lay on Monday and part of 
Tuesday awaiting the arrival of the mas- 
1er, Capk Hoie, who attempted to get on 
board on Tuesday by means of a pilot 
boat,- bpt was prevented by the easterly 
storm prevailing and by which the barque 
was, during the afternoon, driven 
■bore, bow foremost, about six miles west 
of Escuminao light on a reef off the fish
ing establishment of T. B. Fleiger, Esq. 
It is expected that the vessel will be a 
total loss. The Rolf is an oak vessel 
built at Newburyport, Mass., in 1855, 
when she was named the Lawrence Brown, 
She was subsequently called the Mona.

Rails for the N. ?ànd W. R. R,.— 
8. B. Hector is now lying at Muirhead’s 
wharf, Chatham, discharging 2,000 tone 
ateel rails for the Northern and Western 
or Miramichi Valley Railway. The work 
of discharging affords considerable 
ployment at the wharf and a large number 
of double teams are engaged in hauling 
the rails to Chatham station.

The S. S. Falloden, which sailed from 
Barrow on 30th, arrived at Sk John on 
Tuesday morning, bringing 1,400 tons of 66* 
lb. and 600 tons 60 lb. steel rails |for the 
Western end of the same road, with neces
sary fish plates and bolts. The 60 lb. 
rail is the heaviest on any road in New 
Brunswick, excepting a very small portion 
of the I. C. R.

Death of a Printer.—Mr. John Mc
Mullen, printer, died at his residence, 
Chatham, on Sunday last, of apoplexy. 
He was well known among the craft of 
the Province, and especially in Sk John, 
where he was, some three years ago, Vice- 
President of the Typographical Union. 
He came to Chatham first in 1875 and 
was, for several years, foreman of the 
Advance newspaper and job offices. 
After residing, in St. John à while, where 
he was employed in the Telegraph com
posing room, he again returned to his old 
poet m this office. For the last" twelve- 
month he had been foreman of thé World 
office. He was attacked on Saturday, the 
6th insk, by the illness which carped him 
off He was a native of Londonderry, 
Ireland, and but 32 yehrs old at the time 
of his death. He leaves a widow and 
three children to mourn the loee of a kind 
husband, and father. The funeral on 
Tuesday was largely attended.

ft The Advance office is open for business 
I from 8 a.m. until 6 p m. every week-day. 

It ia not open for deli v«weg)f papers m the evening 'Town anO£al country
’ subscribers will, therefore, please call for 

their papers at the delivery window be- 
“ 6p m.

un-

are re*

рігшШяай the fUrtb 
Jtome, tie.

Rot .L AecAHVM to-morrow eroniog.

Bed Runt inritw
Seesdrt.

exenmoeiito to-dojr.

СоюЕГГТЖи—John L. Murray,of Book, 
town, boo boo» committed for tn»l by tie 
Fredericton Police Moghtmte for robbing 

poo the upper Miramichi.Bp
3“ Soo^T Act.—WeetmoreUnd і» shortly 

to bore* election to toot the feeling of 
tbs elector, for tod ogsinrt the repeal of 
tho Canada Temperance Act in that 
County. The dote of the polling ia fixed 

; for 11th Alignât.

1
Steak Yacht Mxlbouhxx, parohaud 

recently from J. ft J. Miller, of Mfflerton, 
Miramichi, end e*pped over the L C, R. 
to St. John, has been sent up river. It ia 
owned by the Fredericton Room Co. for 
noo among .their boom.—Telegraph.

s-

- Haw Firm.—Mesera. Jamee Johnston
and John Pirie are about to engage in the 
hoot and shoe and gentlemen’» furnish
ing goods business in the store under the 
CWnede House, which has been renovated 
for their ooonpanoy.

on

DnmoATioir. — The new Methodist 
Church at Tabuaintac was dedicated for 
the worship and service of God on Sun
day July 6th by Rev. D. Chapman, 
Chairman of the Miramichi District, 
assisted by Rev. J. Prince of Moncton, 
and Rev. O. F. Dawson.

w

School Books.—The text books on
Gooaoetey, Geography end Csnadian
History heretofore in 
schools are struck off the list and 
others adopted, vfa; Campbell’s Geo
graphy, Archer’s smaller Canadian Hie- 
tory, Hnmblin ft Smith’s Euclid.

in the public

Quite Likely. —A correspondent who 
attended the recent military camp at She- 
diac says that many of the cavalry hones 

injured by their. harness, which is 
described is “old, unfit for use, dangoron, 
for hones tod men, tod has been repeat
edly condemned.”—Pneman.

St. Airratxw’s Church Bazaar, 
which was held in Masonic Hall, Chatham 
last week, was a success. The display 
of asefnl and fancy articles was a good 

and the refreshments and tea eu- 
. perior. The receipts were, we under- 

stud, about (400.

The Law. —We understand that Mr. 
Warm C. Winslow, of the late firm, 
Armstrong ft Winelow, St. John, ia about 
to open Law offices at Chatham. His ex
cellent training did experience in his pro. 
foeeion ought to bring him a snccessfn

Councillor Reinsborro., out a let
ter to the Advocate, complaining of in- 
aeeuracies in the official Council report, 
end it hoe boon suppressed. That looks 
like a rather small business on the pert 
of the official reporter. We observe that 
another Councillor also finds fault with 
the official report on. the ground of in
nocuracy.

Sr. John Shipments. —The shipments 
of deals from St. John for the six months 
ending Mth Jons, amounted to 86,813,118 
sup. foot, of which Mr. Gibson shipped 
56,686,870 foot. (The total is some 5,000,. 
000 foot larger than that for the same 
period in 1883. Nearly 38,000,000 feet 
ware rant to the Liverpool market alone.

8t. Andrew’s Guild Sal*.—The 
Young Women’s Guild of St. Andrew, 
Newcastle, announce the intended hold
ing of their annual Sale of useful and 
fancy articles in the Skating Rink at that 
place on Thursday next 24th inst. 
Among the attractions will be music by 
Madigan’e Band, the Magic Like. Straw
berries and Cream etc. Dinner will be 
served from 5.30 to 6,30.

Injured.—John Wheeler, eon of Thos. 
Wheeler, (a former resident of Newcastle) 
was injured while wonting in Sinclair’* 
steam saw mill at Bridgetown yesterday 
morning. Wheeler stopped to pass under 
a shaft, which caught some part of his 
clothing (a jumper or coat) and he was 
whirled round at the rate of a hundred 
and twenty revolutions per minute, for 
nearly' two minutes, hie. feet striking 
against the side of the mill at every revo
lution. When discovered the mill >vae 
stopped, and Wheeler was promptly at
tended to. Dr. H. A. Fish was sum. 
moned from Newcastle to attend the 
sufferer. He found the lower extremi
ties of the injured man badly contused, 
and two $i his ribs broken. It is thought 
that Wheeler, who had a very narrow 
escape, will be all right again in a few 
days.—Advocate.

The Rev. W. S. Neales, formerly o* 
Chatham, now Rector of St. Paul’s 
Church, San Francisco, is visiting his 
friends in New Brunswick. Mr. Neales 
was obliged to leave this Diocese some 
years ago, on account of his health, and 
it must be a cause of great thankfulness 
to his friends to find that good health has 
been restored to him, and that he is able 
to continue the good work in which be is 
earnestly engaged. His pariah is situated 
in the western end of San Francisco, and 
is a very lfcrge one. He speaks encourag
ingly of the prosperity of the Church in 
the west, especially along the Pacific 
slope. Mr. Neales received the degree of 
M. A, at the University of New Bruns
wick, of which he is a graduate. The 
Rev. gentleman’s visit will delight the 
hearts of many of his friends in New 
Brunswick, and no doubt he will have 
their prayers a»d best wishes for his safe 
return to hie new home, and that he may 
be spared to again revisit the old one. 
—Church Guardian.

Ш

r

Peer Office Tenders.—We under- 
for erecting thestead that the 

new Poet Office Buildidg in our town has 
been awarded by the Government to J. 
N. McDonald, Picton, N. S., and Joseph 
Treen, of New Glasgow, N. S., for a sum 
in the vicinity of $31,000. 
highest tender was by T. Doherty, of 

" Ottawa and Moncton, and the highqg by 
R. R. Call, of Newcastle, 
the only tenders.—Advocate.

The next!

These were
>

Stealing on the L C. R.—Detective 
Skeffington and officer O'Rourke of the 1. 
C. B., paid a visit to Dslhousie on the 9th 
and 10th in the interests of the Railway 
in the complaint against Franklin Wet- 
more, a baggage master, who was charged 
with appropriating to his own use certain 
door knobs and other freight. Wetmore, 
who belongs to Dslhousie, pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to one month in the 

jaiL It is said that a large 
amount of stealing has been going on at 
different points on the Northern Division.

- Railway Accident at New Mills.— 
A misplaced switch caused the wreck of 
a small building and considerable damage 
to a car at a siding a few miles south of 
New Mills, on Saturday evening. A boy 
standing on the siding platform had an 
ear taken off and a man and woman had 
a narrow escape, having left the building 
immediately before its demolition. Con
ductor Humphrey was in charge of the 
train, bat the fault seems to have been 
chiefly in the mode of shunting and the 
misealculation of the switchman. *

The R. 0- Basaar
As previously announced the grand 

Bazaar under the auspices of the R. C. 
Congregation of Chatham and to aid in 
paying off the Diocesan debt, was opened 
on Monday afternoon last in the Chatham 
Skating Rink. The arrangement of the 
sales tables was very effective, the 
decorations and special features attractive, 
end the refreshment tables well provided. 
Ruin has fallen almost without intermission 
since the opening, but the attendance has 
been very good indeed and the patronage 
extended very encouraging. Everybody 
■peaks highly of the display made 
and of the fitness of the Rink for 
Bazaar purposes, the space being 
ample for all requirements and the 
promenade facilities an especial attrac
tion. Among the special features are the 
lotteries, in which some very valuable 
prizes are offered, including a gold watch, 
a silver watch, a covered buggy, set of 
silver mounted harness. Chambers’ Ency. 
clopedia,cash prises of $20, $10 etc.,besides 
hundreds of other articles. The grand 
drawing takes place this evening. There 
is n bowling alley, a shooting gallery, a 
“ Rebecca at the Well," The Devil among 
the Tailors, ” a fishing pool and a wheel 
of fortune. The ticket-sellers leave no 
one cause for complaint on the score of 
their neglecting business, while the ladies 
at the sales tables are most attentive and 
obliging in their departments. Madigan’e 
Band furnishes music each evening. The 
refreshment department is under the effi
cient management of Mr. T. F. Keary, who 
together with his well qualified assistants, 
do в fine business. The weather having 
been so bad the management has decided 
to oontineethe Bazaar for at least one

•■V

T Gov’t Engineer.—It is understood 
tliAt the Local Government, at their late 
muting, appointed Mr. David F. Max 

„ well, C.E., of St. Stephen, government en
gineer. The position was vacant since 
the death of Mr. .Walter M. Buck, who 
succeeded Mr. Perley, now Do-
minion GovermA^§»gineer at Ottawa. 
Mr. Maxwell has been in the railway 
engineering b usinées for 12 years, in 
which time his professional services have 
been employed on the Chatham branch, 
Kent Northern, Grand Southern, New 
Brunswick, St. Croix & Penobscot and 
other railways. He also conducted the 
surveying work of the Sk Croix and 
Marysville cotton factories.—Telegraph.

Guana Picni^^L Jacquet River.— 
АП desirous of a vftw of beautiful ecenery 
aad of a glimpse of “the Phantom Ship 
of the Bay of Chaleur” should фау a visit 
to Jacquet River ou the 6th of August 
next when a beautiful opportunity shall 
ftp them of passing a pleasant day

. jmd of seeing the “famous fiery ship” 
she be on the move at all, as the 

jftenio grounds command a view of the 
£ay from Gasps Point to Dalhouaie. Ra- 
Mng, archery, quoits and all games and 

usual at Picnics furnished. 
; children 10 cents.
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can merc!;r.nl In Dublin—his only çhild. 
The father waa Irritable, and the eon, 
having had some quarrel with him, waa 
told to quit hia roof. The harah father 
repented too 1/ite. The eon acting from 
sudden impulse, at once took passage 

to the United States—leaving brief 
word to that, effect, but1 not saying to 
what port he should go. Penniless, 
Amaden had been forced to hia posi
tion.

GENERAL BUSINESS.reconciled, by his father’s death bed.”
It was at this instant that Amsden 

suddenly remembered the letter which 
he had rescued from the rubbish, into 
which the consequential clerk had 
tossed it,and hastening to the old book, 
he found it there, one end just peering 
from the leaves. He snatched it forth, 
opened it and explained where he had 
found it It had been treated with 
such disregard by Beargarden that it 
had escaped his memory as a thing of 
trivial importance.

Beargarden had gone to the front of 
the store during the interview to med
itate how he should excuse himself to 
his prospective father-in-law.

“The young man was born to make 
mischief,” exclaimed Montague, bitter
ly, of the clerk, as he marked the in
creased grief of Amsden, owing to the 
misplaced letter.

Mr. Damson looked surprised and 
endeavored to defend his exemplary 
bookkeeper—spoke of his “capacities” 
—thought of making him his “silent 
partner,” son-in-law, ’’etc.

“Before you decide upon that, Nath
an, let me tell you of a little incident 
that will probably be new to you in 
reference to that surly fellow.”

He then related the circumstances of 
his former call at the store, beginning 
with the brown dog and ending with 
his departure in high dudgeon.

“ I had called at your former house 
here in the city, but could not find 
Where you had moved. I was in great 
haste, and it was a sore disappointment 
not to meet you before I went abroad ; 
for I wish you to join me equally in 
the speculation into which I then en
tered, and which has netted me over 
ten thousand dollars. Had it not been 
for the selfish surliness of that fellow 
we should have met and doubled both 
the venture and the profit. A disposi
tion like that bodes good neither to you 
nor to your daughter Winnie. And I 
can well understand how one who 
would treat a stranger with insolence 
because he did not happen to wear fine 
clothes, or seem to have any influence, 
and who could sacrifice his employer’s 
interests to the gratification of his own 
spite, would be just the one to toss a 
letter into the dirt because it came di
rected to a humble woman.”

Mr. Damson was enraged for the 
first In hia life against Rufus Beargar
den. He had heard complaints of him 
before, but had treated them with in
difference. He was a man of few words 
and quick decision, 
friend Montague had told him of the 
bereaved and sobbing young man, who 
bathed in tears the letters^ he had re
ceived on the loss of his father, decided 
him at once.

The “ surly ” fellow was called aside 
and questioned calmly by him ; but 
presuming on his old influence on his 
influence with Mr. Damson, his replies 
were bluff and independent. He denied 
nothing; and so with a brief but bitter 
rebuke and the balance of his year’s 
salary, he was-dischaiged forthwith— 
thunderstruck at the change which had 
come over the spirit of his dream.

As he went out the little brown dog 
gave him a little bite in exchange for 
the salutation received from him six 
months before. The dog had authority 
now.

It remains only to be said that Ams- 
den Rich repaired to Dublin and obtain
ed his patrimony. It was a goqji deal 
of money and came very pat to him ; 
for it not only enabled him through the 
influence of Mr. Montague to become 
the “ sleeping partner ” of Mr. Nathan 
Damson, but ere long ro enter into 
a partnership on equal terms with his 
daughter Winnie.

<§ешаІНіша! ffugitwfé. бешяі fturinijtë. іRoto* Beargarden vu e young end 
unemiable fellow who, by dint of steady 
habits, a thorough knowledge of book
keeping, and good business capacities, 
obtained the situation of bookkeeper 
in the store of Mr. Nathan Damson. 
He obtained a good compensation and 
marked praise from his employer, on 
eeoount at the shove qualifications and 
not showing his surly disposition in his 
presence ; but had he Kved by hia man
ners, he would soon have starved to 
death.

He was never known to laugh; 
leas at somebody’s misfortune, tie 
never smiled, except with a sneering 
expression. Hia eye wee muddy black, 
like a rat’s. A scowl wee almost con
stantly on hia low, narrow brqw ; and 
his lips and пбее expressed a general 
dissatisfaction with Almighty’s arrange
ment of affairs in the world. Poeeibly, 
one reason why he wee so correct in 
his socoonts Iras, 
thoroughly disciplined in detecting 
errors. Not one ever escaped his fault
finding optics.

Vet же he was, in his way, useful to 
Mr. Damson, that gentleman made him 
a familiar at hie house, where Bufue, 
under the patronage of the father be
came the tacitly accepted beau of Mr. 
Damion’e only child, Winnie; and 
though the twain were not betrothed, 
Rufus meditated a proposal ere long. 
The father expected it, and Winnie, 
why—she—was indifferent. Rufus was 
well enough to look at, hot he was a 
dry sort of a stick, she thought—young 
enough, very respectable, but—there 
seemed something wanting in him to 
her. She was right, hut she wee too

BAY-SIDE HOTEL, CODFISHSheriff’s Sale.Ш
m mo

L the 9th day 
Poet Office in Ch

be sold at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, 
of AUGUST next, in front of the 
atham, between the hours of 18. 

noen, and б o'clock p. m.
All the Right, Title, Interest and Share pf John 

Loban, William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory 
E. Loban, Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban 
and Mary Loban in and to all and singular those 
several pieces, parcels or lots of Land, situate, ly
ing and being in the Town and Parish of Chatham, 
and County of Northumberland, as follows, viz 

All that piece or parcel of Land, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Chatham, and County 
aforesaid, being a part of Lot Number Thirty-Nine, 
and is bounded as follows, viz On the North or 
front by the Queen's Highway ; on the Westerly 
side by the Alms House Lands ; on the Easterly 
side by lands owned or occupied respectively by 
Peter Dickens, Donald McLachlan, Samuel Hab- 
berly, Thomas Carter, and by the Estate of Patrick 
Conderan, deceased, and on the South or rear by 
the northerly line of the rear Lots, 
vised to the late William Loban, deceased, by hie 
father, Thomas Loban, by his last Will and Testa
ment, bearing date the Twelfth day of February, 
A. D., 1817, and now containing, by estimation. 
180 acres, mo e or less, being the lot of land and 
premises at present occupied by the said John 
Loban, William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory 
E. Loban, Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban 
and Mary Loban.

Al. з: All and singular those several otherpieces, 
parcels or lota of Land situate, lying and being in 
the Parish and County afores Jd, being part of Lot 
Number Thirty-Seven, granted to the late Thomas 

v-n, deceased, and lying to the South of the 
ecu's Highway, or Water Street, and to the 
es-erly side of the Road, or “ Loban Avenue," 

lately laid out, forty-five feet wide, through the 
said Lot Number Thirty-Seven from the saidHigh- 
w»’’ to the Rectory or Gordon Road, so-called, 
which said pieces, parcels or lots of land are des
cribed and bounded as follows, namely : Com
mencing at the Westerly side of the said Road or 
“ Loban Avenue," at the Southerly side of the said 
Highway or Water Street, thence Southerly along 
the said ” Avenue" four hundred and forty feet, or 
to the Northerly side of Lot Number Thirty-One ; 
thence along the Northerly side of the said Lot 81 
one hundred and fifty feet, or to the Easterly side 
of the lands now owned and occupied by Jane Gray 
Loban ; thence Northerly following the courses of 
the said Jane Gray Loban’s easterly side line to 
Water Street aforesaid ; thence Easterly along the 
said Street to the place of beginning ; comprising 
Lota Number Twenty-Four (24), Twenty-Five (86), 
Twenty-Six (26), Twenty-Seven (27), Twenty-Eight 
(28), Twenty-Nine (29) and Thirty (30), as laid down 
on a plan of the property of the Heirs of the late 
William Loban.

Also : All those several pieces

BAY DU VIN.її 5 r KENDALL’S 
WIN CURE

і

-А-ІГТЮГТШБ Proprietor of the above well known House 
J. begs to announce that it will be open during 
the Summer season of 1884, for

8Summer Boarders and Tourists.

HERRINGS.It U situated convenient to the shore of Bay du 
Vln Bay and the eurroundlnge are of the most 
pleasant description. There la excellent

The venomous disposition of Beau- 
garden was increased by the daily sight 
of the man who had humbled him from 
the first

One day, a letter arrived at the store, 
from Dublin, addressed to a ” Mrs. 
Mahoney, domestic at the house of Mr. 
John Moutsgne, in care of Mr. Nathan 
Damson, New York City, ü. S. A.”

The «cowling clerk looked contempt
uously at the superscription, and then 
tossed the letter into a dirt-barrel, e

‘ I wonder, ’’ muttered lie, •* if all 
the Irish bog-trotters think I’m going 
to tarn letter-earner for them, or agent! 
Who the deuce is Mrs. Mahoney, but 
some old waeher-woman I “ Care of 
Mr. Nathan Damson.” “ I Uke the 
impudence."

It chanced that Amaden Rich saw the 
act, and discovered the letter where it 
had been thrown. Brushing the dost 
from it, he placed it within the law
book upon Mr. Damson’s desk, when 
Beargarden waa out, and forgot to 
mention the ciroumstances afterward. 
Mr. Damson was engaged away from 
the store at the time, having removed 
hie residence from the city to a village 
in the suburbs.

And while he waa “setting his house 
to order” one morning, when the dis
agreeable clerk waa making himself 
more than qpusuaUy disagreeable, hav
ing stumbled over a small keg and re
ceived some severe bruises, in hia haste 
to berate the hated porter about 'wome 
imaginary duty, a little brown dog ran 
into the atore, and received an expul- 

: aory kick from Beargarden, which sent 
him flying and yelping into the street, 
in an instant after, a coarsely clad, red
faced farmer entered the store, followed 
cautiously by the iU-used animal.

“That waa my dog, you villian,” ex
claimed the man, shaking hia fist in the1 
face of the clerk.

“ I don’t care. He had no business 
here. This is no place for dogs."

“ Nor puppies neither," said the 
farmer. “If I was your employer, I’d 
expel you in the same way.”

“ But it happens you are not. Qo 
out."

“ Where is Mr. Damson !”
“ He has moved out of town.”
“ Where I”
“ None of your business. I shall an

swer none of your questions. Clear 
out.” And Beargarden turned his 
back upon the incensed stranger.

“I am in a great hurry, to-day, 
young man, or I’d take time to ascer
tain where your master has moved to 
and have you remoWd from your situa
tion. You would disgrace any decent 
establishment. Mr. Damson is an old 
friend of mine, and thongh I must leave 
the country to-morrow, t shall not for
get your conduct on my return.”

The stranger went off in a passion 
with his limping dog, and Beargarden 
grimly smiled. He thought the menace 
was an idle one. The man appeared a 
common sort of a person. The idea of 
removing him !

Some six months after thia occasion 
another letter from Dublin to Mrs. Ma
honey, aa domestic in the family of 
Mr. Montague, was received by her 
through a different ohannel. She open- 
ed it and learned from her siiter, a 
servant lately in the employ of Mr. 
Israel Rich, living in Dublin, that that 
gentleman was dead. A few months 
before, it stated, Mr. Rich, having 
been taken seriously ill, had desired 
that hia fugitive eon, Amsden, might 
be informed that he would be forgiven 
by his father, who felt that his death 
waa near. As Mrs. Mahoney had 
known his son in Dublin, and as she 
was now in the family of a gentleman- 
fanqer in America, Mr. Montague, it 
was hoped that their inquiries might 
succeed in ascertaining the whereabouts 
of Amsden Rich, that the tidings of hie 
father might reach him in time. A 
letter had therefore been addressed to 
the care of Mr. Nathan Damson, of New 
York, who was known to be a personal 
friend of Montague, and would there
fore see that the letter reached him 
in the country place where he resided ; 
but the name of which had escaped the 
writer’s memory. No answer had been 
received to the first letter; and now, if 
the son was alive, the news would come 
too late. Yet he Was besought to re- 
turn to Dublin at once and take pos- 
aession of the property.

Mrs. Mahoney showed the letter to 
Mr. Montague; and finding the matter 
of such great importance, he forthwith 
posted off to town with that' highly 
sympathetic woman—who moaned all 
tho way over the death of so goed a 
man as Mr. Rich had been, and wept 
for fear that the “dear boy might not 
be found.” She had rocked Amsden in 
the cradle.

Mr. Montague was also accompanied 
by his little brown dog.

On his entering the store of Mr. 
Damson, several amazements occurred 
at one and the same time.

Mr. Damson was amazed to see his 
old friend Montague and amazed that 
he had not seen him for so long. Ru
fus Beargarden was amazed to find that 
Mr. Montague and the coarsly dressed 
red-faced farmer whom he had so bad
ly treated were one. Mrs. Mahoney 
was amazed to behold in that store, in 
the dirty habiliment of a warehouse 
porter; Amsden Rich himself. And 
Amsden was equally amazed to see his 
old nurse once more. And the others 
were again amazed, including the little 
brown dog, to hear the joyful shriek 
of Mrs. Mahoney, as she flung herself 
upon the young man, embraced him 
and covered his dirty face with fervent 
kisses.

The wild exclamations, mingled with 
laughter and tears, soon gave the rest 
to understand the state of the case with 
her; and Mr. Montague briefly explain
ed the nature of hia errand, the object 
of which had been so suddenly attained 
by this strange chance.

“But why don’t you send me the 
first letter!” inquired Montague. “It 
came directed to your care. See! 
The poor young man is weeping for the 
death of his father. Had he received

Salt Water Bathing,-=TJ

Splend 4 TROUT FISHING and a imirable 
BOATING facilities at the door, while the sor- 
reunding country offers great attractions for the 
student of natural history, the pedestrian and the 
equestrian.

un- The Most Successful Remedy ever discovered, as 
V t is certain in its effects and does not blister. 
Read Proof В OOO /& Saved Him 1,800 Dollars! Horses, Teams 150 Quintals Table Codfish,

100 Half Barrels Choice Herring.

Adams. N. Y., Jan. 80.1882. 
all <fc Co., Gents : Having 

used a good deal of your Kendall's Spavin Cure 
with great success, I thought I would let you 
know what it has done for roe. Two years ago I 
had as speedy a colt as was ever raised in Jeffer
son Сопшу. When I was breaking him, he kicked 
over the crons bar and got fast and tore 
hind legs all to pieces. I employed 
riers, bnt they all said he was spoiled. He had a 

large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall's Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch 
entirely cf, and he sold afterwards for |1800 (dol
lars.) I have used it for bore spavins and wind 
nils, and it has always cared completely and left 
the leg smooth.

and other Ifacilities usually found at watering 
places provided by the proprietor and also to be 
had, from others in the neighborhood. Chargee 
moderate.

T. B. WILLTSTON,
BAY DU YIN.

Dr. B. J. Kend
f-Ш

one of hie 
the best far- CONFECTIONERY,

H’ZR’CXITS bJTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
M. J. STAPLES'S

Vondy Building, Chatham

The “Imperial Wringer."
AND

Wash-tub Stand. 
Clothes Forks, etc.

4 New devices for convenience on Wash day— 
ave labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

H.|P MARQUIS,
Oar aid Street

V
that he waa so WILLIAM MURRAY,

Argyle House.It із applendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have 
recommended it to a good many, and they all say 
it does the work. J was in Witherington Д Knee- 
land's drug store, in Adams, the other day and saw 
a very fine picture you sent them. I tried to buy 
it, but could not ; they said if I would write to you 
that you would send me one. I wLh you would, 
and I will do you all the good I can.

Very recpectfufly, Б. 8. Lyman.

CHATHAM, March 6th, 1884. &

NEW GOODS.
tr.

From the Akron Commercial, 
Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.

Readers of the Commercial can not well forge 
that a luge space has for years been taken up by 
Kendall's advertisements—especially of r certain 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with D-. Ken
dall for many years, and we know of some large 
busineas houses In cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and the troth is 
fully and faithfully proven, not only that he is a 

honest man, and that his celebrated Spavin 
is not only all that it is recommended to be, 

but that the Englie'i Language is not capable of re
ending it too highly.

Kendall's Spavin Cure will cure spavins. There 
•re hundreds of cases in which that nas been prov
en to our certain knowledge, hut, after all, if any 
person confinée the usefulness of this celebrated 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
mistake. It is the beet medicine known aa an out- 

rheumatiem in the human 
wellinga,

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:
îable Goods as follows:—Beehive Fingering each 8 and 4 ply, Ladies Cashmere Jersey C 
Children's Cashmere Jersey Gloveà, LadiesT Knitted Wool Shawls, Children's Knitted Wool 

Normandy Hoods, Ladles' Knitted Wool Promenade Scarfs, Ladies' Knitted 
Jerseys, Black Fur Trimmings each 18, в A10 in..

Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies' Cheni
Ladies' Fur 

lie do.
Ladies' Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dre 

Goods In Grenat, Navy, Seal and Bottle.land, situate, lying and being on the Westerly side 
of the said “ Loban Avenue, and bounded aa fol
lows, namely : Westerly by the lande owned aud 
occupied by Jane Gray Loban ; Northerly by Lot 
Number Thirty-Four (84) ; Southerly by the aaid 
Rectory or Gordon Road, and Easterly by the said 
“Loban Avenue,” comprising Lots Number Thirty- 
Five (86), Thirty-Six (86), Thirty-Seven (87), Thirty- 
Eight (S8X li irty-Nine (39X Forty (40X Forty-One 
(41), Forty-Tv o (42) Fe -ty-Three (48), Forty Four 
(44), Forty-Five (<*6X Forty-Six (46), Forty-Sev 
(47) aud Fo; y-Eight (48), aud Lots В and C, 
said last mentio ?ed two Lots containing two and 
one half aciea each, a little more or less; the other 
fourteen Lo s being each sixty feet in width by 
one hundred and fifty feet In depth, as laid down in 
the plan of the property herein mentioned.

lso : All those several dfcces, parcels or lots of 
land, situate, lying and being on the Easterly aide 
of the said “Loban Axenye, and bounded as fol
lows, namely : Commencing at the Easterly side 
of the said “ Loban Avenue," at the southerly aide 
of the bam or building owned by John Jo 
and lately occupied by Andrew Duncan, déoeased, 
at the distance of ninety-six (96) feet from the 
southerly side of Wasr Street, aforesaid, thence 
along the easterly side of the said “Avenue" six 
hundred and thirty-two feet eight inchen, or to the 
Northerly side of Lot Number Eleven (11) ; thence 
along the northerly side of the said Lot ore hun
dred and fifty feet (160) or to the easterly side line 
of the lands belonging to the said John Loban, 
William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory E. Lo
ban, Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban and 
Mary Loban ; theuoe Northerly along the said 
easterly side line five bundled and forty feet (640 
or to the land now occupied by Mrs. McAlpine ; 
thence Westerly and Northerly along the said land, 
and Westerly along the said John Johnstone's land 
to the place of beginning at the said “ Avenne,” 
comprising Lets Number One (1), Two (2X Three
«
Thirty-Seven, all of which said several pieces, par
cels, lots or tracts of land hereinbefore menti 
and described are laid down and numbered u is 
hereinbefore mentioned in the “ Plan of the Pro
perty of the Heirs of the late William Loban," 
dated the 26th day of October, A. D.. 1882, made 
by A. K. McDougall and David Sadler, Deputy 
Surveyors, as by reference thereto will more fully

:

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.
WILLIAM RAE,

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,
young—only sixteen—to understand. 1883. 1884.what it waa. It waa s good heart— 
without which all attempt* at appearing 
amiable became unaatiafaotory. Moon
shine, not aunahine.

Rufus Beargarden one day overheard 
Mr. Damson aay to a brother merchant 
that hia bookkeeper had each business 
talent, and gave him auch shrewd ang- 
geetiona, and waa ao steady that he 
meant aome day to take him into bnai- 

aa hia “deeping partner." And 
thia piece of good new, made Rnfoe 
mote aurly and domineering than ever, 
because it made him surer of hia posi
tion. The puppy barked and snarled 
tile more, in expectation of the collar ! 
The coming authority emboldened him 
in the indulgence of hia spleen. He 
felt that however overbearing and in
solent he might be, “a dog obeyed in

:

GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.IMPORTE* AND DEALER I*
pplication for
It is good for pains and aches, a 

lameness, and is just as safely applied to men, wo
men and children aa it is to horses. We know that 
there are other good liniments, but we do believe 

vin cure to be far better than any ever in-

the family.і Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marblee.

—MANUFACTURER OF—
Grave Stonee and Monumental M 

mortals. In Foreign or Native Stone. 
КГ A good selection en hand Щ7

this^aga IToo late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as 
am in want of money.Kendall's Spavin Cure.

HERRING IHutchinson's Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, CoL 
Mar. 6$h, 1888.

Dr. B. J. Kendall, * Co., Gents:—For the past 
three years I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure. In 
every case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t has killed them all, and entirely 
In case of splint I find It has no equal, one < 
had was of three years standing and the S 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spa 
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a two 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on instep and toes, it would be 
mpossible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home and carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg would 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall's Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three wee^s ago my team 
ran away and threw me out of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, I went for Kendall's Spavin Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to walk to the barn. I could 
go into details more fully and make this a very long 
letter, but will not weary you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hutchinson.

P. O. Lock Box, 2862, Denver City, CoL

■niton
126 Reefing Jackets,

76 Overcoats,
26 Ulster coats,
16 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 dot. Drawers and Linders,

26 doz. Flannel Shirts,
76 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,

6 doz. Cardigan Jackets,
26 pieces Canadian Tweeds,

100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots,

6 doz. pairs Larrigans,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
60 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

45 pieces Dress Goods,
60 pieces Scotch Winceys,

1,00 Shawls and Plaids, X
20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
76 Jackets and Ulsters,
30. pieces Plain Flannels,

126 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
160 pieces Grey Cottons,
60 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Clothe,
80 pairs Blankets.

3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yarns,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, .and Boas 
20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chi 

. dren’s UNDETCLOTHING '
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
tr Beautiful Designs, Suitable for Presents. TJ

HERRING M
removed three^ 50|barrels Labrador,at - - $5 00 

100 do. Miscou, - - - 4 00
E. A. STRANG.

Chatham.

і
Pavia
*vin-

a

What hia old

Sooh a miserable character in under
lings i* too often overlooked by their 
employers. The master's eyes dweU 
upon the work performed; bnt hia ears 
are net open to the complaints of the 
patrons by whom he lives. He little 
thinks that the serpent, which lie* 
coiled and nnmenadng beneath hia 
gaze, uncoils and stings aa soon aa hia 
back is tamed.

. One day a young man of good ad
dress,bnt shabby habiliments and down- 
caatrtook, applied at the door for a sit
uation as porter there. Mr. Damson 
was out for the time; but Beargarden 
improved the opportunity to indnlge in 
hia usual surly inclination. Surveying 
the applicant from head to foot, aa if 
he waa aome criminal, he aaid:

“We don’t want any more help than 
we have; and supposing we did, who 
are youf How do we know but yon 
would run off with half the goods in 
the store, unleia you were watched! 
Where’s yoar reference—your charac
ter!"

“My character ia probably aa honest 
as anyone’s, replied the young man, in
dignant at the tone of the insolent 
clerk; “but I have no written ene, nor 
any to whom I can refer you. I am 
ont of all employment, and poor, and 
moat starve unie» I get something to 
do; plie I should not have apg|ied for 
ao humble a situation aa that of a la 
borer.”

“Hump! Frond and poor. Pride 
and poverty always go together—with 
laziness, too, very often. What’a your 
name!"

“Amaden Rich.”
“Rich. Ha, ha! That’s a poor name 

for a fellow in your condition. Where 
did you ever come from!”

“I will not answer any more of your 
impertinent questions," replied Rich.

“I see that yon are nothing but a 
jack in-office, and you may go back to 
your books with your pen behind your 
ear. If you were anything but a snob, 
you wouldn’t take advantage of your 
position to insult a stranger because he 
ia poor.”

Beargarden winced under the de
served rebuke, and was about to reply, 
when Mr. Damson entered and learned 
what the young man wanted.

“Why, you look too smart to be only 
a porter,” raid Damson, kindly; “but 
we do want an extra hand, and will 
take you if you will be content with 
the usual wages.”

He named them, and Rich was forth
with engaged, much to the vexation of 
Beargarden, who was not even consult
ed about the matter. He had slunk 
back to hia desk, and waa considering 
how he could make the newcomer’s 
situation too hot for him to hold.

Rich threw off hia coat, received di
rections, and went to work at once and 
with a will.

“ Work* like a beaver, Rufus, don’t 
he 1” aaid Mr. Damson, watching the 
zeal of the new porter.

“ He does at the beginning. We 
•hall see how he will hold out.”

“He looks very aorrowfal,” returned 
Mr. Dameon, “and no doubt tfce young 
fellow sorely needed employment, or he 
wouldn’t have asked for auch kind of 
work. He looks intellectual, and his 
hands are delicate and white.”

“ Often the caae with idlers and 
sharpers, ” answered the aurly book
keeper. “ I didn’t fancy hia face my
self. I thought he had a kind of a 
hang-dog look."

“ 1 ou are too anxious for my inter
ests, Rufuf aaid Mr. Damson, patting 
him on the back by way of pacification. 
“ You musn’t be too hard upon peo
ple.”

But Beargarden waa hard ; and not a 
day passed, for months, without hia im
posing superfluous labor upon the you ig 
man who had baffled and rebuked him, 
and whe now took care that persecution 
should not drive him from hia place for 

the present.
Though the employer knew it not, 

Amaden Rich waa the aon of an Ameri-

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.Also : All those several pieces, parcels or lots 
of laud and premises, situa.e, lying and being on 
the northerly side of the Queenrs Highway on 
Water Street aforesaid, leased to or in the occupa
tion of Moaes Connors, Martin Cranney, deceased, 
now occupied by Murdock Gillies, Catherine Crane, 
Charles Bennet (Tinsmith), Robert Whalen (Car- 

the easterly part

Santa Rosa, CaL, Feb. 9th, 1888.
B. J. Kendall A Co., Gents:—I feel it a duty 

to others suffering with the piles and falling of the 
:tum to write you. I,have had'the piles and prol
ans of the rectum for five years, for the past 

three years I have suffered the most agonizing 
pain. Tried everything without relief, but after 
ten days use of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I have not 
seen nor heard of the piles since. One who 
not suffered aâ I have cannot comprehend the 
great Joy that I feel at being cured of a disease al
most worse than death. I had a valuable young 
horse that brd a large bunch gather on his breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of liniments and had it cut

В

TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,$
penterX Luke Pyke, deceased, 
now occnp'ed by his daughter, Johnson Bernard,
formerly leased to ----- Grim men, now deceased,
and Mrs. Vance, wbeh said last mentioned several 
properties are bounded on the Northerly side by 
the lands of John Sadler, on the Easterly side by 
the lands of the late Caleb MeCulley, now deceased, 
and Westerly by the land of the said Jane Gray 
Loban, and Southerly by the said Highway or 

Street : all of which said several pieces, 
parcels or lots of land and premises herein sever
ally mentioned and described the said John Loban 
William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory E. Lo
ban, Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban and 
Mary Loban are entitled to as heirs of the body 
of the late William Loban,described under the last 
Will and Testament of Jane Loban, deceased, 
bearing date the Fifteenth day of September, A. 
D., 1862, and recorded in the Office of the Regis
trar of Probates for the said County of Northum
berland, as by reference thereto will more folly

MERSEREAU'S

Photographic rooms
Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.

The above, along with my regular Stock, makes the LARGEST,
MENT IN МіЬаМІСНІ. CHEAPEST and BEST A8SORT- " 1

open without any benefit Saw your advertise
ment and bought a bottle of Kerdall's Spavin Cure 

my teamster to use aa directed. In 
one week the lump had disappeared.— 

nking that a liniment that would do what Ken- 
l's Spavin Care has done for my horse might 

benefit more. I tried it as a last resort 
With gratitude and best wishes for your success, 

І ащ faithfully yours,

CHEAP CASH STORE! - JAMES BROWNWater і
d orderedleu thau Being desirous of placing First Class Photo

graphs within the reach of Residents of Chatham. 
1 have engaged

Thi
dali CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.for the working class. Send 10 

cents for postage, and we will mail 
valuable box of 
will put you in 
few days than 

Capi-
not required. We will start yon. You can 

work all the time or In spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn from 60 cents to 86 every 
evening. That all who want work may teat the 
business, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay 
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made 
by those who give their whole time to the work. 
Great success absolutely вите. Don't delay. Start 
new Addresser moss Co., Portland, Maine

COLDMr.J.A. EMarrell, free, a royal, 
sample goods that 

the way of making mere money in a 
yon ever thought possible at any bi

U. Aet ouifa (ran dI,e. l,x en* tew* «. v.a.U met if «aw**

J. H. Glenn.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE. (late of 98 King Street,St. John,)
Whe his arrived and is now ready for work.

*Pj»ar. ON HUMAN FLESH.
Vevay, ln<L, Aug. 12th, 1881.

Dr. B. J. Kendall <fc Co.,—Gents: Sample of 
circulais received to-day. Please send me some 

Imprint, printed on one aide only. The Ken
dall's Spavin Cars is in excellent demand with us, 
and not only for animals, bnt for human ailments 
also. Mr. Jos. Voris, one of the leading farmers In 
our county, sprained an ankle badly, and knowing 
the value of the remedy for horses, tried it on him
self, and it did far better than he had expected. 
Cured the sprain in very short order.

Yours respectfully, C. O. Thieband.
Price fl per bottle, or в bottles for $6. All 

druggists have it or can get it for you. or it will be 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL a Co., Enos- 
burgh Falls, Vt Send for Illustrated Circular.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

: All that other piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and being in Chatham aforesaid, 
being part of Lot Number Thirtyfleven and abut
ted and bounded as follows, namely : Beginning 
on the southerly side of the Queeen’s Highway or 
Water Street, at the upper or' westerly boundary 
line of that part of said Lot Number Thirty 
conveyed to Archibald Matthews, thence southerly 
along the said line one hundred feet, thence West
erly on a line at right angles with the said 
boundary line thirty-six feet, thence Northerly on 
a line parallel with the said boundarv line one 
hundred feet, or to the said Highway; thence 
Easterly along the said Highway to the place of 
beginning, and now in the occupation of Mrs. Mc
Alpine.

Also : All that other piece or parcel of land 
situate in Chatham aforesaid, being part of said 
Lot Number Thirty-Seven, granted to Thomas 
Loban, deceased, and bounded as follows, to wit : 
Commencing on the north aide of the Queen’s 
Highway or Water Street, at the southwest cor
ner of the piece of land leased te Jas. Fitzpatrick 
and now occupied by Charles Bennet tinsmith, 
thence Northerly along the west side line of the

nd occupied hy Charles Bennet thirty-two feet, 
thence Westerly parallel with the Highway thir- 
ty-alx feet six inches, thence Southerly to the 
north side of the said Highway, thence Easterly 
forty-seven feet to the place of beginning, and 
now in the occupation of Robert Whalen, which 
said Lands were devised to the aaid John Loban, 
» illiam D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory E. Loban, 
Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban, and Mary 
Loban, as heirs of the late William Loban, by 
Jane Loban, by Will dated the 16th day of Sep
tember, A. D., 1852.

The same having been teized under and by vir
tue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the Suit of William A. Hickson 
against the said John Loban and William D. 
Loban, Executors, Де., of William Lohan, late 
of Chatham, and against the aaid John Loban, Wil
liam D. Loban, Martha Pine. Margory B. Loban, 
Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban and Mary 
Loban ; and at the suit of William Mulrheaa 
against all of the aforesaid parties.

JOHN SH1RREFF.

We have now thewith

BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT.

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

•Seven

FLOUR FLOUR!!Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Drag, 
gist, Port Colborne, Ont., writes: “North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure sella well, and gives the 
beet of satisfaction for all diseases of the 
blood.” It eever fails to root out all 
diseases from the system, cures Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, etc., purifies the blood, 
and qgjl make you look the picture of 
health and happiness.

The potato bug is abroad in the land, 
but his depredations are apt to be curtail
ed by a black bug which has appeared on 
the scene and which has begun a ruthless 
warfare on the spotted destroyer. Delight, 
ed at the prospect of being at last rid ef 
the farmer’s pest, a rural poet has broken 
forth in the following exultant strains :— 

Success to the bu".
The bntve black bug,
A noble bug is he ;
For he kills the craytur 
That destroys the petater,
And fills our heart with glee.

A pretty girl had a bashful artist for a 
sweetheart, and he never would come to 
the point. One night after he had made 
a desperate attempt to test her feelings, 
she looked at him in a very significant 
way. ‘What do you mean by that?’ he 
asked with a startled glance,—‘Do you 
profess to be an artist?’ she replied 
evasively,—‘Yes.’—‘A good one?’—T flat
ter myself that I am.’—‘Well, I don’t 
think so.’—‘Why not?’—‘Because you can
not draw an inference,’ the maiden 
answered. He did, though, and now the 
girl supports him by taking lodgers, and 
thinks he is a poorer artist than ever.

126 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
126 “ Paragon, patent 
126 “ Triumph, “

:125 “ Fountain.
,,«r To bo sold Low FOR CASH.
B. A. STRANG, - - Chatham.

ADDRESS WATCRO'J!North of St John.All that other 
Chatham aforesaid, W. A. Vernon Garret writes from Ilfracom* 

Mieskoka, Dec. 16th, :79. The 16 H. P. Mill run 
well The other day we ent 1,089 feet in 46 mills 
utee. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 8 
увага. Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

Address for full particulars,
W. H. Olive, Agent, St John, N. B. or

Wateroua Engine Works Co.
Brantferd.Canada

MF Give TTS a Trial and be convinced. "Жк

—GALLERY OPP OITK—

Masonic Hall, - Chatham-iSfsHl
W SSStiLSS

ІОР litters, ДwaaU.ua» Hop B.
from any In •

tiSSSrSom john McDonald,
• UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS & COFFINS
of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Oofflns,
furnished when required.

Badges for РаП Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
.Burial Rebes also Supplied.
tr Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

Estate Notice. Fire Proof Roofljig.BWSfie:
—/.‘.■а і дяеаяа
ваша

All pereors having claims against the Hein of th 
Loban Estate and all personahaving claims againa 
the estate of the late William Loban are requested 
to fyle the вате with the subscriber forthwith, 
he having received powers o? Attorney from the 
Heirs ana the Executors of Wm. Loban.

Chatham, Nov .21st 1888

Sparhain Fire Proof Roof
ing Cement.L. J. TWEEDIE.

Me o.
ш
ГЬтвеМа-

>Bqoo7w

IS CARRIAGES I CARRIACESI 16 OZ FELTING, AND TAOK8
ALWAYS OM HAND.

Estimates furnished and contracts taken for 
THE MOST DURABLE, SERVICE

ABLE, CHEAPEST STRONGEST, 
AND LIGHTEST ROOFING IN 

the known world.
It surpassée Gravel, Tin, Iron, Zinc, Shingle, 

or any other roof in use. It is indestructible and 
cannot be burnt

bloo

«red If VO
4op »№

—AT ALEX. ROBINSON'S—

CARRIAGE FACTORY,
ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.

-NOW READY FOR DELIVERY :—

[aîStSSheriff of Northl’d County. 
Sheriffs Office, Newcastle,

th day of April, A. D* 1884.
Srafittiy
is Tt ms; 
•ave/ou 
life, ft hai 
•wred htm 
dipdps

26
Piano Boxes, sipgle and double, in Side-Bar and 

eide-Spring: Concord Waggons, single and double; 
BufMo Road Waggons, two styles; Trotting Sul
kies, very llyht; Express Waggons; Carts, Bio 
and Truck Waggons.

Sheriff’s Sale.. LI.
ІТтаЦОИ. Unsurpassed for Saw Mills, .Jphnson&MurrayTo he Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on SATUR- 

frout of 
hours of

Insurance Easily Effected when 
this Roofing is used.

one may repair any kind of roof at smalli

BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.
GOOD WORKMANSHIP.

Lowest possible prices. Call and examine.
ALBX. ROBINSON.

Chatham, May 14th. 7 ylO *___________

DAY the 2nd. Day of AUGUST, Next, in 
the Post Office in Chatham, between -be 
12, noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

A LL the Right, Title, Interest and Share of 
A Alexander Forrest, of, in and to all and sin
gular those several Pieces, Parcels, or Lots of 
Land, situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Chatham and County of Northumberland and 
abutted 

All tha

BaRRISTBRS-AT-LAW,
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

ETC,, ETC., ETC.
CHATHAM, IT, ».

ROBT. MURRAY.

Better and cheaper than asbestos. Send for* 
pamphlets and prices to _

J. O. FAIRBY. •
Newcastle^SLED SHOE STEEL, 

IRON, OAKUM,
BOILER PLATES.

У
and hpunded as follows, vii 
at certain Lot of.Land situa 

being in the Parish and County 
ing on the Miramichi River ana 
upper or Westerly side by lands 
Forrest, in Rear, by granted Lands Fronting on 
Napan River, on the lower or Easterly side, by 
lands owned by the said John Forrest, and on the 
front or Northerly by the said River Miramichi, 
being known and distinguished as Lot Number 18, 
which lot was conveyed to Robert Forrest, de
ceased, by the late James Russell, Sr., by Deed 
dated the 25th. April, 1864, containing ICO acres 
more or less.

ALSO 
situa 
South

te, lying and 
aforesaid, front-

A. H. JOHNSON.

Agent for Northern New Brunswick.D.Q. MACLAUCHLAN,
Harris tcr-at-Law"

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

bounded

MIRAMICHI STONEWORKS
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.

New Brunswick.
Joseph GoQdfollow, - - - Proprietor.

SinBhf

NOW LANDING.
4 Tone Braadram'i W. Lead and Colours 

26 Casks Linseed OIL 
64 Cases Colman’e Starch.
6 do. da Mustard.

100 Boxes London Layer Raisins.
200 da Valencienes.

10 Barrels Currants.
25 Barrels sliced dried 
20 lands Freeh Grab»
60 Crates Bermuda Onions.
26 Boxes Welcome Soap,

100 Quintals good Codfish.
70 Puncheons Bar. Mol 
1 Car Oatmeal

Every Spring
1

__• : All that other piece or parcel of Land,
te in the Parish ana Cennty aforesaid on the 
h side of the Queen’s Highway on Wellington 

Road so called, commencing at the lower side of 
the John Forrest land or Lot, thence running 
Westerly along the South side of the said Road 

10 Rods or one equal half 
back

HOW AN AFFLICTING ANNUAL VISITOT WAS
DRIVEN FROM A WEARY WOMAN.

Plain and simple mechanics aft not 
liable to get out of order. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to keep the 
time of day, but to make the movements 
of the moon and stars, are certain to need 
frequent repairs. Husbands and fathers 
often fail to see that their wives and 
daughters are more delicately organized 
than themselves, requiring corresponding 
care when they are well and assistance 
when they are ill. Yet much better for 
woman’s tine system is a trustworthy 
medicine, ready at all times for use, than 
a deal of tinkering by semi- educated local 
practitioners.

'•Every spring, '’ said the wife of a well 
known employee of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Montreal, “I have been for some 
years past troubled with nervous debility 
and weakness. It was the burden which 
so many women are called upon to bear, 
although none the lighter for that

•‘Advice and dosing, to be sure, I had 
m plenty; still, on each returning spring 
my sickness came as regularly as the bu4a 
and blossoms.”

“You seem better now.’
‘•‘Oh yes; I consider myself almost or 

quite well, and it came about in thiaway. 
A lady living on St. Catherine street this 
city, commended to my attention Sulphur 
and Iron Bitters. It gave me strength 
and life. My sister, living in Brockvifle, 
whose disease was nearly the same as 
mine, was equally benefitted by the 
thing. ”

Sulphur and Iron

Z'l RINDSTONES, iSpindle Stones and Building 
\JT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above works w 
awarded one ef the two Medals for that сіма 
Manufactures at the Csntrnmial Exhibition.

S&r.
DECEIVED THIS M6NTH, — EX. BÀRQU& 
li “ PARAMATTA," and 8.S. “ HIBERNIAN" 
and "CASPIAN,"-17,762 Bare Refined and Spike 
IRON, 680 Bund1 es Plating ard Hoops, various 
sises and guagee ; 210 Bundles Navy and Hand- 
Picked Oakum ; 810 Bundles Nos. 20, 22, 28, 24, 
and 26. 810 Sheets, Nos. 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18, 
SHEET IRON ; 3 Cases GALVANIZED SHEET

ofForrest land, thence back on a line pai 
the lines of the said Lot euch'dlatance as 

ACRES

of the said nJoha 
rallel with 
will make

I, embracing In the distance one 
halfef the width of the said John Forrest Lot of 
Land, be'ng the piece or parcel of land bequeath
ed to the late Robert Forrest by his father the 
late John Forrest, deceased, by Will dated the 7th 
day of May, A, D., 1852.

ALSO : All that other piece or parcel of Land 
situate, lying, and being in the Parish and Coun
ty aforesaid, known as part of Let Number 17, 
fronting on the South side of Miramichi River, 
which part thereof is bounded as follows, viz:— 

Commencing on the upper or Westerly side line 
of the said Lot at the South side of the Brook 
called and known as Black Brook, which runs 
across t .e said Lot, thence Easterly, or down 
stream following the said brook to the lower side 
line of the said Lot, thence Southerly along the 
Easterly side line of the aaid Lot to the rear th

I Attorneys otaries. Conveyancers,бо.
TEN

A week made at home by the induetrl 
ous. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We will 
start you. Men, women, boys and 

girls wanted everywhere to work for ns. Now ie 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give, 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly aa well. No one < 
to make enormous pay, by engagidf at 
Coetly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, And honorably. Address Taua А лл, 
Augusta, Maine.

OFFICES :
St Patrick Street, - • - Bathuret, N. B.$72 Geo. S. DeForeat.

18 South Wharf.
I

St. John, N. R, June. 1884.RON.Тижогааив DesBrisay, Q. 0.-
T. Swayni DasBaiiAY 100 Cheese,

C. M. B(NpWI

RichÎ80 BOILER PLATES, (Best &B.,B B.|B. 
nd Lewmoor ;

Boiler Tubes and Rivets ;
471 Bdls. Sled Shoe Steel ;
«7 Idle. Toe Calk Steel ;
87 Bdls, and 16 Bars Round Machine Steel— 

6-16 to 8-in.

can fall В. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, èc.,

ICK A CO.
26 Kegs FRENCH PRUNES.

C. M. BOSTWICK A CO.
60 Kegs DRIED APPLES, Sliced,

C. M. BOSTWICK A CO.
400 Boxes VALENCIAS

C. *M. BOSTWICK A CO.Orne*— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ;Bntraaoe 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
200 Cases CANNED GOODS.of, thence Westerly along the said rear line 60 

Rods or to the upper side line of the said Lot,

жлажйг
said, being the place of beginning, containing 80 
Acres more or less, aud being that part of No. 17 
conveyed by Alex. McFarlane deceased, to Robert

ssrratrs-.&r1 w 1116 eth' ^of

C. M. BOSTWICK A CO.
400 Barrels SUGARSTo Arrive, per “ Phoenix,” from 

Antwerp :
c. m. bostwick & ca

R. B. ADAMS 800 Bbls. BARLEY and PEAS.
C. M. BOSTWICK A CO.I

BARRISTER-A T-LA W, 16 Çuks SHEET ZINC Noe. 6 to 10. 160 Bbls. PORK and BEEF.
C. M BOSTWICft A CO., St. Job

Sugar & masses
ex Playfair @ Barbadoes.

NOTARY PUBLIC, At.
The same having been seised by me under and 

by virtue of an Execution issued out of the North
umberland County Court against the said Alex
ander Forrest at the suit of Thomas F. Gillespie, 
John Sadler, end Daniel Crimmen.

Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street, Chatham.WORM POWDERS.
I.&F. Burpee & Co.WM. A. PARK,Are pleaaaat to taka Contain thafr own 

Purgative, Is a late, sore, and
is Children or Adalla

JOHN 8HIRREFF,

Sb,n<r, St. John.
25 Д HDS. BARBADOES SUGAR, 

50 pUNS. da MOLASSES.

loo

CARDING.
TYTILSON’S Cardin* Mill at Dwb, 1, now In 
V Y full operation. All wool left « th. mill will 

be promptly attended to. Wool left ,t th. 
«tor. of lL 4. Snout, Newell. K. A. Strang, 
ChithMn cr with Wm. titoth.rt, MoerltoM, wfll 
be tâke^to th. МІЖ, ouded, mod ratunwd within

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &G.

Pork, Rice & Flour SAD IRNS.
POTTS' SAD IRONS.pfTn8-100 ВВ&2ЙЖГ°ВК;

2 Carsgti OLD IE’S BEST FLOUR ;
80 Brie. Highest Grade AMERICAk FLOUR. 

Landing to-day,

tieo. S. Deforest,
18 Seuth Wharf, Ц John.

OAR,
Polished and 0ГПСІ .-—ОГХХ ТИt STORM or W. PARK, ІЧ 

CASTLE STREET!

NEWCASTLE,N, В. B,

eame da YELLOW C. SUGAR.160Nickle-plated
F01 8аьа at Lowest Prices it 

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cun ard St Chatham

Bitters prepared by 
Climax Chemical Ca Montreal, u for sale 

the first tidings he might here stood, j by all dmggiste. Price.60 cents.
Geo. S. deforest,

18 South WharfE D. WILSON.Ml Derby, Jun. 7th 1884. » r. 4. John, N. a, 18»*
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